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CONDOLENE-THE LATE LADY
WITTENOOM.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Han.
J1. Eing,--South.-West) [4.321: It is with
great regret T find it my painful duty to -ask
mnenmhers to carry a motion of synipathyv with
thle President. Since last we met, thle Presi-
dent has lost his wife, Lady Wittenooin, mider
eir-nnn-anees almost tragic. Some twelve
niontlis a "o Nady Wittenoom wvent to England
with exeVry hope (if regainioig her health And
strength. It was thoughit she had do0ne sO,
hilt. Rliwn she was returning to her husband
Iind f.amily, death overtook l:er very suddenly%.
Lady WMitenooia had endearedT herself to 'a
very large eirele in Western Australia. and
to-dny ninhy are miourning her loss. I move-

That this 71ouse desires to placee on re-
cord its expression of sincere sympathy and
eaado'ence with the Hon, the President and
his family in the irreparable loss that they
have sustained by the sudden and uann'
peeted death of Lady Witteaoosa while an
a voya-ge to rejin them after a long ab-
sen ce.

It is my intention subsequently to ask mem-
hers to adjourn to-day and to meet again to-
morrow evening at half-past seven. That will
enable them to attend Lady Wittenoons
fune~ral at 3 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

Bon, A. J. H, SAW (Metropolitan.-Sub-
urban) [4.341: 1 second the motion. I de-
sire to express my sympathy with the Presi-
dent in the great loss that has befallen him.
When, a few weeks ago, I quoted in the House
some lines from one of our young poets, Ru-
per Brooke, "Comes Death on shadowy and
relentless feet," I little thought the words
wonld be brought home to us in so tragic a
mianner, and particularly to one who occupies
so high at position. as does the President of
the House. The deceased lady was well-
known to most of iis, and especially to the
older generations of Western Australians.
$hte had endeared herself to a large circle of
friends, And both her "mnrried nlame, as -the
wrife of our President, and her maiden name
representing the old family of Hahgood, one
of the pioneering families of Western Aus-
tralia, were household words in this State
when I was a boy; in fact, her maiden
name served as name for that corner on which
the A.M.P, buildings now stand, which fr
many, a year was known as Habigood Is corner.
We all deeply regret the bereavement our
President has sustained in losing one so near
and dear to him.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (M1etropolitan) [4.38):
I wish to PAy A word in support of the motion.
It is twelve months ago almost to the day
when some of the wives of members of the
Chamber gathered together on these premnises
and ave thec late Lady Witte-noom a send-off.
As they had sent her off under the best
auspices, so it w-as intended, I believe, to wel-
conic her back in similar circumstances. Un-
fortunately, death has intervened. On behalf

of those ladies who dlegiredl to welcome Lni>.,-
WVittenoom hack, T wish to express sympathy
with the motion mind with the President. who
has been go suddenly bereaved.

Question put and passed, mnerrbers stando-

The -.%INr8,rER FOR EDt'CATTO-N: U

That the resolution 'be conveyed to the
Presidenrt.
Question hut and passed.

ADJOURNMENT--SPECTAL.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

J1. Ewing-South-West) [4.39): 1 move-
That the House ait its rising adjourn

sLi1 7.30 p.m.n to-morrow.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 4.40 p.m,
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

CONDOLENC-THE LATE LADY
WITTENOOM.

Tim PRENCER (Hlon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northan) [4.,32]: During the period over
which the House has stood adjourned, we have
heard the sad news of the death of the wife
of the President of the Legislative Council.
Lady Wittencom was known to many of! Lis
and was appreciated by all who knew her, and
we feel the deepest possible sympathy with
Sir Edward in his hour of trouble and sor-
row. I moe-

That 1tis House desires to express its
deep sympathy with the President of the
Legisla.tive Council, Han. Sir Edward Wit-
ten ouni in his bereavenient, and requests
that the terms of this resolirt io be com-
municated to that firpeern by the Yion.
the Speaker.
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Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) 14.33] : I
second the motion, and I am sure I express
the sentiments of every member of this House
when I say we deeply regret the loss sustained
by Sir Edward Wittenoon, and his family.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRLCI'LTURE
(Hon. H. K. -Maley-Oreuough) 1 4.34]: Sir
Edwvard Wittopoom was vonnerted with, ))I
district and I wish to add in, expiression of
regret at the untimely decease of Lady Wit-
ttmnoeln, au4d join in thle vote of sympathy.

The -MINISTER FOR WVORKS (Holt. W.
.1. er, Mra4elntn f 4.35]: As
the oldest meimbe'r in the Houst-, amnd as one
who has knowit Sir Edward Wittenoci
throughout that period, I desire to add my)
cxpres'.ion of sympathy with him in his sad
bereavement.

Questionu passed, memubers standing.

PETITION-BRITISH IMPERIAL OIL
COY., LTD.

H~on. W. C. Angwin presented a petition
from the ]British Imperial Oil Coy., Ltd., pray-
ing for leave to introduce a private Bill.

Petition read.

AUDITOR GEN\ERAL'S REPORT.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have received
from the Auditor General, in pursuance of
Section 53 of the Audit Act of 1904, the
thirty-third report for the inanicia] year ended
the 30th June, 1923, which I now lay on the
Table of the House.

Opposition members: Hear, hear!

SELMECT CO-MMITTEE-RAILWAYS, PEN.-
SION RIGHTS OF J. B. CONNOLLY.

Extension of time.

On motion by 'Mr. Hughes, the time for
bringing tip the report of the Select Committee
was extended for a fortnight.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1923-24.

III Comittifee of Supply.

Resumed fronm the 18th October; Mr. An-
gdo in the Chair.

Department of Colonial Secretary (flon. R.
S, Samipson, Mfinister).

Vote-Office of Colonial Secretory, £149,870:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. 'R.
S. Sampson -Sw%,an) [4.47]: The vote for last
year for all of the departments onder the con-
trol of the Colonial Secretary was £274.0959,
andl the actual expenditure was £266,220,
showing an underdraft of £E7,87T9. This year's
estimated expenditure is £266,308, showing
an increase over last year's expenditure of
£MR. For reasons that are explainable as the

items are examined, there are increases in the
expenditure as follows: Colonial Secretary's
Office, £1,161; Aborigines Department, £309;
Friendly Societies and Registry, £:344; Har-
bour and Light, £261; and Lunacy, £1,018,
making a total increase of £3,153. Decreased
expenditure is as follows:-Fiahcries, £107;
Onols, £720; Immigration, £52; Observatory,
£407; and State (Children and Outdoor Re-
lief, 1,719, a total of £3,065. The Corres-
pondlence Despatch office is under the Colonial
Secretary. The gross earnings in 1922-23
were £29,950 and the expenses amounted to
£9,795. There was, therefore, a net saving
in this department of £E20,155.

lion. 1'. Collier: Whbich merely shows that
one deimrtnnent is charging too uuh to other
dul~irticnts.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No. The
iiuirewoetl profit uver last year was £1,234.

lRon. WV. C. Angwia: It is not profit, it
merely mneans doing your work cheaper.

The t'OLONTlAt[, S ECRETARY: It is a big
profit, and is aI tribute to the officers con-
ceriedl.

'Mr, Underwood: It is a tribute to the clerks
for charging so inuch to other departments.

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is a
tribuite to the organisation and management
of the officer in charge. He should have sonmc
credit. I refer to 'Mr, J. Pickering.

Hon. IV. C. Angwia: Mr. Neville started
it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He played
some part in the inauguration of the depart-
ment. Splendid work is being done, and a
saving of £20,000 has been eff ected.

'Mr. Underwood: in weight?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If all

these documents had been sent through the
post in thle ordinary way the expenditure
woiildl hove heen much greater. The railways
received some revenue for the carriage of
goods, and full payment has been made under
the rates. It is gratifying to note that the
health of thme natives in the southern portion
of thle State is good. During the past year
46 fewer deaths were reported.

Mr. Marshall: How many escaped?
Thle COLONIqAL SECRETARY: That

conies under a different heading. the native
population is estimated to-day at 4,475, in-
eluding half-castes. The rations issued dur-
ing tile year cost £E4,178. Blankets and cloth-
ing were issued as follows: Blankets, 737;
garments, 2,767, costing £1,146. IF had an
opportunity during the past week of examin-
ing samples of the blankets which have been
con tratted for this year.

MAr. J. H. Smith: Arc they true to sample?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It was a

good blanket, and was uip to spe~ifieations.
The department did not accept tihe lowest
tender, but accepted what we considered gave
us thle best value.

mr. j. H. Smith:- It does not follow the
niggers got the blankets.

Mr. Underwood: It is a good blanket.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Special
care has been taken to ensure that the blankets
are used only by the aborigines. In order
that it shall be distinctive, the blanket has
been coloured redl, blue, and us nearly white as
possible.

Mfr. M.\arshiall: Quite patriotic.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY- The red

and blue -are strong colours. Anyone who is
seen car rying one of the-se blankets will at
once he kniown ans having in his possession one
issued to tine aborigines. Tine cost of mcedi-
dutes and medical fees dluring the year wins
£156. Arrangements for the distribution of
rations at Eucla have been made. Hitherto,
thle natives in the M1undrabilla. station district
wvere required to travel to Eucla in order to
ohtain supplies. This entailed some unneces-
sary effort on their part, and wve have now
arranged for portion of tile supplies to be sent
to Mundrabilla and another portion to Encla.
This should prove in the interests of thenatives, Last year, on Junle 311, the Carrolup
River Native Settlement was dlosed, and
the natives transferred to the Moore River
settlement. The saving effected in the
first year amounted to £2,670. The work
at the new settlement is progressing satis-
factorily, and the decision of the Gov-
ernmnent to transfer the natives has been
well justified. The health of the natives
is good, the number of deaths is fewer, and a
big saving Inns been effected. The following
products have bean raised dluring the year at
the Moore River se-ttlement: Hay, 80 tons;
green vegetables and onions, 6,2001bs.; and,
milk 1,500 gallons. Mlanyv improvements Thave
been effected to tine buildings, mnd. everything
possible has beeii done for thle comnfort of tine
natives.

Mr. iTnderwood:- Who has the Carrolup
station?

The COLON]IAL SECRETARY: It has been
transferred back to tine Lands Department,
anl may hive been disposed of.

%fr. Uniderwood: Was it an ordinary sale?
Thle COLOINIAL SECRETARY: ft was

let for a period after the aborigines. were
moved.

MNr. Underwood: To whom was it let?
The COLONXIAL SECRETARY: To a pri-

vate person. The number of inmates at the
settltement on the 30th -June last was 264, in-
eluinfiw 30 vyn old people, 20 of thorn being
blinol r artialir blind or paralysed. There nre
on the school roll of the 'Moore River settle-
mnent 114 children. Tine amount of clothing
inawifpetured for thne requirements of natives
in tine State and for otlher departments repre-
s,'ntedi 6,000 gnirnents nmade upi. Considera-
tion iq hein~r given to the simply of a number
of bedstends for the aborigines; Whether this
will he approved, or niot remains to he deter-
mined. Some of the old people arc very feebile,
and should iperhaps receive special coaqildern.
tion.

'Mr. Rieharde~on They would fall out of
hed and aet killed.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: Tn the
Piqhneries lDepirtment the revenue lasqt year

was tine highest on record, namely, £2Z6,800, as
ennipared with £11,611 in the previous year.
The opossum royalty was resonsible for the
mnajor- portion of this revenue, £16,000 being
recived front that source alone. Last year
tine expenditure was £,388 less than for the
year before. There was some criticism Inst
year concerning the opossum royalty. It wa.1,
however, not general, and I do not know that
it was werieusly intended. It was suggested
that the increase in the royaolty from Is. to
Is. 6id, was not justified. The evidence we
had Inst year I think proved that there was
every justiffication for the increase. It seemed
that a clean sweep of opossums was being
made. Had tine royalty not been increased to)
Is. 6id., it is quite certain miany more opossums
would have been killed than was the case. I
ami positive the increase in royalty was well
justified. Where opossums are shown to be a
!luismnee to orehardists, a permit to kill then
is gien. It is not often these permits are
asked for. In one ease lnst year a man, who
claimned to be art orchardist, said the opog-
sums were injuring his trees, and he asked
for a permit to destroy the nuisance. We
found on inquiry that he had sent sway dur-
ing tine previous year 11 eases of fruit, and
that most of thne trees lie had wvere of
A non-comlmercial variety. Hre was there-
fore, really trying to obtain a permit with-
out justification, During the year we
disposed of the as. "'Torrens.' ' The
sale was advertised in various coastal
newspapers, but unfortunnately no satisfactory
otfer resulted. Then tenders. were called, and
several were received, the highest being ac-
cepted. The estimated value of fish, cray-
fish, and prawns caught during the year
amounts to the remarkable sum. of £79,245.
Of fishermen's licenses 522 were issued dlur-
ing the year, and 259 fishing boat licenses. In
Connection with pennling the department
issued 190 ship penrling licenses during last
year, and 210 of these licenses have been
issued dluring the current 'year. During 1922
1,1!52 tons of nmother-of -pearl shell were fished.
the value behnng £174,617, and the value of
the pearls secured was £29,141. The whole of
the shell upon which the Governmnt gusrn.'-
teed haink advances during 1920 has not - -
been sold, but thne majority of the pecanhers
concerned have made or are nmaking arrange-
mucrals to meet their liabilities. It will be
remenmbnFred that thle Glovernment stood by thle
pearlers dluring a very bad time which oe-
t-urred in 19)20. Tine price of picked jnearl
shell at Breonme is from £145 to £147 10s.
per ton. At Shark Bay about 19)0 tons of
marketable shell was fished, the value being
£2,605. Doring the same year pearls were
fishled of a value of £9,022. The unsettled
conditions on the Continent of Europe are
having a very bad effect onl the sale of
tnotloer-of-penrl shell, and the demand is at
present very limited. lBuyers in London are
cauitious, and at the moment the demand from
the United Stites is not what it has been.
We- hn-e, however, that before long normal
price-; w-ill again prevail, together with the
preiewns demand. Prices, latterly realised are
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below the pre-war figures. The finding of
very valuable pearls, however, has been re-
ported. Under the heading of game, I mar
mention that marsupial skins valued at
£1I40,400 were taken in the State during the
pas4t year. The taking of opossums, which
was permitted during October and November
of last year, resulted in 208,421 skins. I am
advised that the price to the trappers ranged
front 45s. to 80s. per dozen, in some cases
still higher prices being realised. The value
of the opossum skins was over £353,000. This
p:.r there haes been ito open season, it tieing
considered desirable that the opossum should
be given a chance to breed up again. A pecti-
liar position has arisen fin connectioni with the
Molloy Island opossumn fairm. On that
island 3,133 opossums were released for stock-
ing purposes. OIf this number it was esti-
inteil that about 300 died, leaving a balance
of 2,833 opossums released. Probably there
were at the time sonme opossums upon the
island, but it is impossible to give the number.
Ri-cent trapping has shown that very few of
tht- opossuIms remained upon the island. Only
about 230 were taken. Molloy Island is situi-
ated in the Blarkwood River, north-east from
Augusta. It is leased fromt the Government
by Messrs. Autoine and Ringsinill. There is
every reason to believe that the opossuums
placed upon the island ns stock have escaped
lIt. swituiing the narrow channel whichmspar-
otes one end of the island from the mainland.
No fencing was erected upon the island, be-
cause it was not anticipated that the opos-
snn wvould swim. rt was a severe blow to the
proprietors of the farm to find that less than
300( opossums were available after the stock-
ing operations. Tt appears that as an opos-

suin farm Molloy Island must be abandoned.
Alternaiivelv. consideration may be given by
those interested to fencing with wire-netting
those, parts of the island which are close to the
mainland. Brush skins sold up to 6s. 3d. and
6s. 35d. per pound during August of this year.
The figure is worth noting because of the
contention that no royalty should be charged
for the brush or for any marsupial. On the
13th September the price of brush skins was
5s. 3d. to 5s. 4d. per pound. During 1922
there were taken 86,564 grey kangaroos,
208,231 red kangaroos, 42,345 onto kangaroos,
and 87,452 brush kangaroos. As to whaling,

m iay mention that a local company are
operating at Point Cloates with two steam
whalers. During the year only 155 whales
have been taken. It is remarkable that no
greater number were secured, as whales have
beeni plentiful. The value of 620 tons Of Oil
and 282 tons of fertiliser produced by the
company is estimated at £21,000. Better re-
sults are expected during the current year.
Now I come to something of interest with
respect to turtles. Ron. members recently
had an opportunity of visiting a turtle soup
factory established near Rockingham. It is
operated by a company of which I understand
Mr. Baron Rodlway is manager. The company
hold an exclusive license to take edible turtles
from waters near Onslow. Members who
visited the factory had an opportunity of tast-

ing the turtle soup. Some of them said they
felt ten years younger after one plateful
of 'that miarvellous soup.

MJr. McCallum: You had two platefuls.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is won-

derfUlly fine soup. I understand that another
local company are likely to operate from
lBrnoome. In connection with statistics, the
outstanding feature of the year has been
the increased acreage of land settlement,
wih has entailed additional work and
expenidituire, especially in the collection
of stock and crop statistics. The open-
ing of new avenues of industry and
prog4ress in other departments must natur-
ally entail additional expense in this con-
nection. The Statistical Branch do great
w~ork in preparing informnation which ent-
aides comparisons to be drawn between the
p~resen~t time and previous years. I believe
lion. members generally appreciate the work of
the Statistical Branch. The small hand-
book which is issued by the branch is
of acknowledged value, and] serves to
give not only members of Parliament,
but citizens generally, an opportunity
of ascertaining, with the minimum of
trouble, the exact position regarding the
vital statistics of the State. A Friendly So-
cieties Act Amendment Bill is now before the
Legislative Council, and the various amend-
tncurs w~hich it proposes will be considered
here later. In connection with the subject of
prisons I mar mention that the Coolgardie
gaolf was cloned last year. *

Hon,. P. Collier: That shows a high stand-
ard of public rectitude there.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: ITam glad
that ne gaol is required at Coolgardie, but 1
an, sorry if that fact is due to Coolgardie los-
ing its population. When I was in Coolgardie
recently, I found a wonderfully hopeful spirit
among the residents. I n view of what has been
done at Gibraltar, which is not far from Cool-
gardlR-, a revival of the latter field may be
looked for at any moment. The subject of
prisons is of great importance. Those in-
terested will be glad to know that during his
recent visit on holiday to Adelaide, Melbourne,
and Sydney, the Under Secretary, Mr.
Trethowan, gave the subject close atten-
tion.

Mr. Teesdale: Did he go there officially?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, but

hie muade it his business to obtain informa-
tion. At French Island, 60 miles front Mel-
bourne and seven miles from the mainland,
there were 88 prisoners. Mfr. Trethowan states
that a notable feature at French Island is the
sparsity of supervision, there being only a
huperintendent and three warders in atten-
dance. For the custody of the prisoners re-
liance is placed upon the surrounding water,
and on a telephecne connection with Lang Lang
on tlte adjacent mainland.

MrI. Teesdale: And the sharks.
The COLONIAL SE('RETARY: The in-

mates are paid considerable gratuities; second
grade is. 6d., first grade Is. 9d., and special
grade 2s. per day. The Victorian Prison De-
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pertinent are paid by tbe Forestry Depart-
ment at the rate of 6id. per boar per
person engaged on reforestation. Regard-
ing reforestation, when in New Zealand
I made a point of ascertaining what
the prisoners of the Dominion are doing
in that connection. Upwards of 90,000,000
of trees, mostly pines, have been planted
there by prison labour; and it is esti-
mated that the value of these trees, when
mature, will be at least £.1 each. They have
established watch towers and made fire breaks
and, generally speaking, have taken such ac-
tion in various ways as forestry experts re-
comnied for the preservation of timber. I
am sorry the member for Sussex (Mr. Picker-
ing), who was chairman of the Forests Com-
mission, did not visit New Zealand.

Mr. Willeock: That w~as not his fault.
Mr. Teesdale: He tried hard enough.
The COLONTAL SECRETARY: Had he

done so, he would have found much to in-
terest him there. Much of the construction
work on main roads is carried out by pris-
oners. The cost of the construction of these
roads is very heavy, and the quality of the eon-
struction in somne cases has been Simply abom'
inable. I have never travelled ove r worse
roads, and sonic are as bad as the Perth-
Armadale road was during its worst period.
As members know, that road is in very good
order to-day. In New Zealarnd the prisoner
are housed in huts and are employed on ronit
construction with good results. Uinder
the Victorian system some payment is
mnade to the prisoners for the wvork done-
I cannot give members the exact figures-and
the money is disbursed to the wives and chI-
dren of the prisoners engaged on the work. I
the course of his report, Mr. Trethowan said:

As a reformative influtence, however, the
settlenment is undoubtedly remarkably strong.
The inmnates look well, work well, behaeve
well, and regard a return to Pentridge as a
calamity-

This refers to good conduct prisoners-
I was present when the hoard interviewed

ahout 20 of the prisoners, and was much
struck by the sympathetic consideration
given to each ease, by the freedom with
which the board departed from the pre-
-erihed periods prior to advancement or re-
lease, and hy the evidence of genuine deter-
mnination to reform.

Reporting on his inquiries in South Austra-
hn, Mr. Trethowan said:-

Prisoners are entertained by visitors with
singing, munsic, and lectures once a month
on Saturday afternoons. In addition, pictnre
shows are given occasionally-

This applies only to good-conduct prisoners,
and by these mn,,,n it is hoped to fimprove
their mnoral condition.

The delegate system of ration supervision
wx the sae, lines as at S ydney has been in
operation for six months. The delegate in-
spects, on hehalf of the prisoners, the
quantitv, qua"lity and cooking of rations. and
cnters a3ny eeniolaints in a hook kept for
the purpose. The Comptroller General and

Superintendent speak highly of the arrange-
ment as a preventive of discontent and
trouble in regard to food.

It is a strange commentary on the existing
state of affairs, but it is true that there are
c-omplaints from the prisoners when the food
is not as good as it should be, and this method
of food inspection has proved a preventive of
discontent and trouble in South Australia
and New South Wales. Mr. Trethowan says
that the diet there is good, and sinmilar to
that provided in Western Australia. Con-
tinuing his comments, Mr. Trethowan
said: -

There is no system of release on proba-
tion for adult prisoners (i.e., other than
those committed to the boys' reformatory)
apart fron, the ordinary procedure of the
courts in releasing first offenders nudie
bond of good behaviour. In the opinion of
the Comptroller General, Western Australia
is well ahead of South Australia in regard
to administration and management Of pris-
oncrs, and especially so in relation to re-
formative treatment.

While dealing with the question of refora-
tory treatment, may I refer to some remarks
made recently by one of our judges when
sentencing a prisoner charged with defalca-
tion. [ quote the following from the Press
report:

His Honour confessed that he was in a
dilemmna; lie could not think how to deal
with the case. If the Legislature would not
inake some special provision for lads of the
mental calibre of the accused, he would
e-ither have to let thema loose on the comn-
munity or send them to gaol. The present
session was an appalling one, and he did
not knewv what to do with individuals of the
particular type referred to. He dlid not
like to send them to gaol. He was told that
a portion of the Fremantle Goal was called
a reformatory prison, but once the doors
of the gaol had clanged behind the
man who entered, hie was in the atmosphere
of the gaol, and it did not matter much
whether hie v-as placed in the reformatory
section, or, for that maitter, in the chapel o;r
the library. The whole thing was wrong.
After further consideration, His IT-- in
Fentenced the person referred to to re-
mnain in a reformatory prison during His
Majesty's pleasure. with the hope that the
prison would, if possible, supply " what
a., lacking in his mind.''

Itake it, that meaons some different metthod
of treatment. There is great need for a
p~risoni farm, in Western Australia. Such an
institution would.- I should sa, ' rovidle the
polietion of the problemi of what to do with
prisoners ilualified to carry out farm work,
If we had sot-h a farm, it would give pi isoners
who are conmpet(-nt to, dlo this heavy class of
work an opportunity to be profitably em-.
ployed, instead of toa a large extent .idling
away- their time, becomingr soft and unfitted
for be;'vy w'ark. Undler nch-l conditions they
are not abhle, when released, to hold dTown a
job or rOo an ordinary day's work. While
nothing has been done in this matter Yet, I
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lit the dlay is not far distant when a prison
fir-' will be established. If that is dlone, it
will he in the best interests of the prisoners,
of the comnnmtnity, and of the State. 'May
I add a tribute to the splendid work of
the members of the Indeterminate Sen-
tences Board. They have done great
wvork. The board comprises 31essrs. For-
man, McClure, and Badger, the last-
mentioned being the Superintendent of
the Fremnantle Prison. Mr. 'McCluare is the
well-known Salvation Army officer, atid 'Mr.
Formatn is a barrister of Fremntle. Within
the last few weeks -Mr. Forman has found
that his, professionall duties preelude 1,i,, fromt
uvin' the attention necessatry to his work aft
clt:Iir'innn of the hoard, and] it is with much

T . iI t fill the jpart of those interested in the
w.i I that hi rosifrnation has buen received.
Wv I 1ve loon fortunate in securingz another

:-f. wito fill the vacancy, and 'Mr. H. E.
Mrnfl'it, who is also a resident of Fremantle,
has ni-cepted a position is a member of the
No.' ii.

lin. P. Collier : %\hat is the natare of the
sldivd wotrk yout ay thIe board has dne 2

Tbe I (ILON hAL SPCRETARY: The 'nem-
I cr5 if thti Ito:.rd exaine Prisoners to deter.

inme wvhether a man shall be removed fron,
oue class to another, or whether he shall he
transferred to the reformatory section.

Iloti. P'. Collier: No reform is possible
ihen the prtisoniers are housed in one building

at Frenmantle.
The COLONTAL SECRETARY: To an

extent that is o, and therefore T believe it
%votld h, much better if we hadl a prison farr
,i (o,tc( scheme to enable the prisoners to
work outside in connection with reforestation
or roadl making. I hope the lion, member
apiees with thot. When a prisoner is ad-
iitted to the gal, he is placed in the inter-

mediate class. Tf lie shows improvement in
his conduct, hie is placed in the high class and
subsequently may be transferred to the
highest class. Front the last-mentioned elams,
if his behaviour is what it should be, the
prisoner may be transferred to the reforma-
tory class. If a prisoner does not behave him-
self, lie 'nay be reduced to the lower clas
from the initermediate class. Regarding the
Harbour and Light Department, the dredging
work in connection with the Albany harbour
has been completed, thus enabling deep
draught vessels drawing up to Sift, to berth
at the new jetty. The construction of the
Beadon Point jetty at Onslow is in hand,
and, when completed, it will enable vessels to
berth instead of having to unload into or load
froml lighters. It has been found necessary
to provide a new launch for pilotage purposes
at Wyndham, and a launch is now in course
of construction at the State Implement
'Works. The boat may be completed by now
seeing that the hull was exhibited at the
Royal Show recently. Under the heading of
'Migration,'' it may interest members to

know that the cost of the selection and trans-
port of migrants is borne entirely by the
Commonwealth Government. The estimated
cost to the Comnmonwealth respecting migrants

transported to Wlesftern Australia during the
past twelve months was approximately
£100,000. Duriing that period 8,254 migrants
were brought to Western Australia. Of that
number 2,998 paid their own passage money,
1,192? were nominated by relatives or friendls
in the State, and 4,074 were selected. Tbe
capital brought to Western Australia by thme
,: oniinted :ind selected i-grrints represented
Z1:35,365. The capital jper head was nearly
E'13 1.5s. anld time expense involved to the State
per migrant was approximately £3. Under
the heading of ''Lunacy"' a -,reat deal might
hie said, for the subject is of vital interest.
Mr. Trethowan gave sonte time to the comi-
sidhraition of miethods employed in the East-
e-rn Stat's when lie visited Adelaide, Mel-
line. :ind Sydney recently. A visit was
paid by Mr. Trethowan, accomipanied by the
Inspector General, to the Royatl Park Mfental
lHospiital, the Royal Park Receiving House,
:1114 the Mlont Park Mental hfospital in Vic-
tt,,-. Referring to his vi~it. Mre. Trethowmn
stiotes -

The receiving house has. accommodation
for Ffty, Pad is always. foil. There are also
rteeiving houses at Balla rat (20 inmiates),
aind fleodizol (ill inmtates). There is no

smat. tomnva lescent house, bitt Dr.1 Jones
.-on,elers there should he one established.
There aire :it the Royal park Receiving
llonue, 34 femnale patients, the balance
bi-ing nialet. The staff consists of seven
itirses nnd seven attendants, two cooks,
anjd a ball porter. The work of the
medical officer, head attendant, and
the i'atru is 'lone by the staff
at the min institutions niear by. At
Mont Park, Victoria, there is a large
establishment on 1,200 acres of land. A
portion of the institution was handed over
to the Defence Department, and when this
is returned in the near future, it is pro-
posed to close Kew and Yarra Bead and
so increase the number of patients at
'Mont Park from about 650 to 1,500. A
lady doctor is on the medical staff and
Dr. Jones speaks highly of her work. She
does not control any staff. A very fine
block of nurses' quarters, to accommiodate
64, has just been completed at a cost of
£17,000. There is a length of private
railway, three-quarters of a mile in
length, connecting with the main line.

Mr. Trethowan writes about the receivinug
home at Enfield, South Australia, as fol.
lows-

It has accommodation for 44, and at the
time of my visit contained 23 females and
18 males. The average period of deten-
tion was said to be five to six weeks. The
institution has been in operation ahout
14 months. The cost was approximately
£25,000. It consists of two wings, one
for males and the other for females. The
Inspector General states that a number
of people are voluntarily entering tite re-
ceiving homewit benefit to themselves
and to the community-who would not
enter an ordinary mental hospital except
under compulsion.
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Tien. mnenmbers tare aware that consideration
is lbcing giveta to the question of selecting a

jt*for U mientali reception home.
Mr. .1. Thomson: We want to hecar yon

saiy ,something about that.
lion, P. Collier: We have been waiting 10l

tlst tafternoon for it.
Th COLONIAL SECRETARY: I bad

hop)!eul to be able to give tile H~ouse some
drilnite information about the, site'. The
question, however, has not yet been settled.
Otn this subjeut T miay inform memnbers that
itt, patient who has been certified to be in-
sarve wil bI e permitted toP enter Such :1. hom1e.
It will be used exclusively for those whose
co.indition sug-gests that there is a possibility
of their being brought hacek to a normal
N'tet. It is the opinion olf those qualified
to express a view sat the matter that the

n'ergoiang through the Hospital for the
Iinsanre will dec~rease as soon as thie reeeic
iug honme has been vestablishedl. In cnusa
tion with the Hospital for the insane there
exists a hoard of visitors, the members ot
wlhielt are very sincere and din a good deal
of work. tt is competent for any inmnate,
oif the hospital to appeal to the board for
the consideration of his case, and wheneret
a request is inade for thle examination of n
patient, that patient is brought before the.
board and the ease is carefully considered.
This board consRists of Dr. Btirmingham as
chairman, Dr. MeWhae, Mr. Parbyshire,Mr
Wrir and Mfrs. Casson. There is also ain
after-care committee. Thle members of this
body arc Mesdames Casson, Bradon, Dodd
andI Mann, and Mfisses Inglis, Eccles, Me -
l'can, Dr. Birmingham, Mfessrs. J. C. M1orni-
son, Levy, Weir, H-odge and 'Barhletr. This
vommittee intakes an appeal to the public
occasionally and distributes sumis of mioney
amongst those patients who are released,
that is, whet, they are in need of fuinds.
In addition, the committee attends to that
recreation of the patients in the way of
psrov'iding entertainment. I trust that the
committee will ontinue the good work that
is being cardied on, and that the public will
respond when an appeal is made. Poring1
the past year 12 acres of the land occupied
by thne hospital at Claremont has been
planted with fig trees. Ini this connection
assistance has been given by Mr. S, R.
Dawsozi of Dawson & Harrison, seedannen,
Mr. Wickens of the Agricultural Depart-
meat, and Mr. Kerr, the farm manager at
the asylum. I am assured by Mr, Wickens
that the trees are a fine lot and are doing
well. On the next occasion when sports are
held at the asylum I hope that memnbers will
take the opportunity to visit the institution
and note the fig plantation. This will mean,as the trees mature, that the inmates Will
have at least some fresh fruit. The greater
number of the trees are of the fresh fig
variety, but a few have been planted that
will be suitable for drying. Of the Smayrna.
variety 28 trees have been planted. Those
who are closely in touch with fig growing
will know that the Smyrna tree will not

bear fruit unless a partwvulnr species of
was;p is available.-

Air. McCallum: Have you got one for each
tree!

The 0OLONIAL SECRETARY: We have
planted six Uaprti fig trees to carry the
wasps.

Mr. Pirkering: Do they really carry the
wasps?

Tile COLONXIAL SECRETARY: Th"; do.
This will be a suhject of interest to nem-
bets i the course of two or three years'
time.

Mr. JTohnston: Tine plantation will he very
small--only 12 as-rca.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
still at block of land adjacent to the hospital
that is available, should it he desired to
extend these operations. The land is eon-
trolledl by the hospital. Altogether 902 fig
trees have been planted.

Capt. Carter: What are the odd two for?
Mrr. C. C. M1aley: Where is Adam.

Air. Munsie: You will needl to takle care
that the waspsv do not eat the odd two trees.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : During
last veir a considerable improvement was
effected in the hospital diet, by which the
patients were ablle to have flare roast beef.
This Was broughit about b *y the installation
oif at bakcer's oven. Pork, which was ocea-
sionallv supplied before, has heen addedI as
a regular item to the diet. This ha? been
nmsh appreciated. Extensive alterations
have been made to the female ward, while
imtpro; cients, recoammended by' thev Royal
Commission and calculatedI to add to the
comfort of the pattients, have been carried
out. These aire as follows:-Nurscs' quar-
ters, f7,55110;, coniversion of workshops into
male ward, £E6,690; remodelling kitchen
block, £1,830; conversion of isolation ward
into wards for children, £2,290; providing
better ventilation, £100O; providing louvred
openings to hospital wards, £100; conversion
of engine roomi into workshop and sewing
room, £E400; conversion of sculleries. into
lavatories 'in hospital dormitories, £250; re-
moval of divisional wards in airing courts,
£300; a total of £19,400. The great demand
that exists for bricks has prevented the
carrying out of some of the works as
speedily as we would have desired. The
contractor has to take his turn with others
and, consequently, in some instances there
have been delays. A bowling green and two
tennis courts for the use of the patients
are in course of preparation and should be
ready for the coming summer. An effort
was made during the year to provide
patients with fruit, and when the market
was glutted it was possible to obtain it at
a reduced price.. In January, February, and
Mfarch :304 eases and 11,197 lbs. of
fruit and tomatoes were purchased and
in IJune ad JTuly 2-45 sacks of oranges. A full
staff of medical officers is now engaged.
Dr. Anuderson is in charge and with him are
Dr. Bentley, Dr. .Tarrett and Dr. Thomson.
A dentist has been appointed and he is
equippned with ain UPA-todatU Surgery. Tn con-
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neetion with State children and other forms
of relief, Mr. Trethowan, wbhe in the East-
ern States, looked into these matters as well.
There is in South Australia a very strict
standard in regard to the quantity of
goods supplied to each person. The board
invariably dispenses its food relief in the
form of rations, holding that few families
are' so situated that they cannot coam-
Mnand some outside relief fromn relatives or
sympathisers, and that this outside relief can
meet clothing- necessities and extras. The
board allows one and a-half rations for two
paireints, one ration for a single parent or f or
a child over 14, and a half ration for each
child under 14, with a special milk ration for
babies. A ration coinprises flour, meat, jam,
sugar, rive, oatmeal, soup, and tea. The same
quantity is issued throughout the State, al-
though the cost may differ widely as between
the metropolis and a remote locality. The
board strongly favours the ration system as
.gainst money payments, claiming that it
gives, greater assurance that the children will
receive. sufficient food. In Adelaide the
rations may cost about Us. per week per Per-
son, but the cost varies largely according to
prices. This is another argument in favour
of the ration system. The dispensation of
rations appears to be well organised. In Adel-
aide the department has its own store, stocked
at Government contract rates, at which the re-
cipient attends and presents the ration orders.
This applies to all rations except meat, which
is similarly dispensed at the Government Pro-
duce Department. Outside the metropolis the
Destitute Board obtain tenders from local
storekeepers, who supply direct to recipients
in exchange f or ration orders, the board pay-
ing on quarterly accounts rendered by the
storekeeper. The prices usually are much
below ordinary relief prices, and the money
is thus. made go further. The hoardl gives
no assistance to denominational or other or-
phanages. As for unemployment relief in
South Australia, single men get nothing. Mar-
tiedl men receive rations on production to the
hoard of a certificate, renewed at weekly or
shorter periods, from the Labour Bureau by
each applicant that he is unemployed and
that no employment is available for him. He
is subjected to the usual examination and in
doubtful cases a special investigation is made,
or a certificate as to lions fide destitution is
required from some reputable citizen. A mnr-
ried couple receive 13,'k rations, children of
14 years and over get none, but children uin-
der 14 receive a half ration each. No mone-
tary relief is given. Hon. members are aware
thant all this is not the custom in Western
AUStralia.

Mr. M.%ann: You (In not inatend to adoist it'
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'No. Al-

though I hare great admiration for S.'outfh
Australia, I doubt whether the Soath tAns-
traliun system is as good as ours. In West-
keru Aiistrulin the State Children Department

l>special attention to ado; tions, of which,
h~st year, there were 71, with 2F1 more in
training. Excellent homncs are found for the

children. Since the inception of the system
637 children have thus been placed. The
department exercises great care before allow-
ing a baby to be adopted. Only this morning
the secretary told me that, last week, he had
arranged tor three adoptions- In one in-
stance the head of the house was receiving
£10 weekly, and in both the others the in-
cunic was ample to ensure a good home ;or
thle baby. The department is not interested
merely in getting rid of the babies, becaus;e
there is a good demand for babies.

MNr. McCallum: Why, is the market short!
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The de-

partotent is interested in seeing to it that the
homne to which the baby is going is a proper
one. Also the department is concerned in en-
forcing p ayment liy the relatives of children
committed to industrial schools or retormsa-
tories. The nuniber of children receiving
State siubsidy last year decreased fromn
1,302 to 1,110. The mortality rate is
very low. Of 478 children hoarded out
with foster mothers, only four died, the
percentage being .86 as; conmpared with
.51 last year. It speaks volumes for the
care takenp both by the department in the
selection of the f oster mothers, and
by the foster mothers themselves, whose
allowance is not sufficient to ren-
der tl'e business entirely profitable to
them. Among the 220 childlren boarded out
privately with licedised foster mothers, there
was one death, or less than one-half of one
per cent. The foster mothers are not only
sympathetic, but highly competent also. The
probation officer, Mfr. Bulley, is doing useful
work. During the year he wvas provided with
a motor cycle, thus enabling him to cover
more ground. As the result of his atteuition,
wayward boys and girls are stimulated to the
leading of better live;, and so are kept out of
the industrial schools and reformatories. One
lad, barely 20 years of age, has taken
up land and is doing very well. The ii-
provenent is general both as to boys and to
girls. We have aow a smaller number of girls
in the reformatory school at Gosnells than
we have had previously. To-day there arc 18
at Gosnells, and seven at the M.Nethiodist Home.

'Mr. Pickering: How do you account for
that?

The COLONIAL SECRETAR.Y: T attri-
bute sonic of the improvement to Mr. Bolley.
He makes it his business to interview a way-
ward child and endeavour to lead it to a bet-
ter life.

Mr. Pickering: But is there a lesser awn-
her going into the orphanages?

The COLONIAL SE,'CRETARY: Yes,
Whether that fine piosition will be maintained,
remins to be seen.

Eon. P. Collier: Thme number going before
the -hilren 's court i-q increasing. It a child
flies a kite, it is an oiffence for which he
is taken before the chililrcun, coiurt.

The COLONIL SECRETARY: The earn-
estness of the officers of the department is an
outstninding featuire, and] the result to the
sta .te is; ,listiactly geood. Their number is
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decreasing and, consequently, the expense is
le-s. We are tndebu d to those officers for
the work they are doing.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [558: I con-
gratulate the Colonial Secretary on his elo-
quent address on this somewhat prosaic sub-
ject. He has given to the House an analyti-
cal disse'rtation on the various departments
under his control. I should like to congratu-
Jate hinm also on the new slogan he has in-
vented, as reported in this morning's news-
paper. We see that, instead of the three S 's,
"Sin, Sand, and Sorrow,"' the Colonial

Sccretairy now substitutes, ''Settlement, Suc-
cess, and Sir -James Mitchell.'' I appreciate
the Minister's modesty, but I really think he
shnuld have included another S5-ampson.

lloii. P. Collier: And a fifth-' 'Seruta-
tor-

Mr, PICKERING: It is important that
we should note these newl slogans invented by
-the Colonial 4,ecretary. The discussion on the
Olonial Secretary's Estimates this year

co,6ers a much wider range than most niemi-
hers expected, from various types of blanket
to varying species of fish and of figs. I have
had sonme experience of the Smyrna fig, and
of others the Minister referred to. I would
rgeoninread the Colonial Secretary, before en-

g aging in any wholesale planting of Sinyrna
ge, to go slowly and experiment. I was

particularly interested in his references to
immigration, with which subject he dealt very
fully. If there is anything that is of out-
standing importance to Western Australia,
it is the question of innigratiou. The Pre-
mtier, in a speech at the Savvy Hotel last
night, forecasted that -in the next century
the population of Australia would total
10o,000,o00-.

'Mr. Cht'ssou: At what time was the speech
madge?

Mr. PICKERriNG: I should like lo think
that his forecast will be realised, but it must
bring homle to us the great importance of
this department controlled by the Colonial
Secretary. When we remember the slow rate
at which we are receiving migrants, it seems
very doubtful whether the forecast will be
realised in the period umentioned. I have Been
a fair number of group settlers in my nic-
torate and have come into contact with others
through the 'New Settlers' League, and am
satisfied that, since the ''Bendigo" comple-
meat, the type of migrant has considerably
improved and the improvement is being main-
tained. If we are to look forward to such a
big influx of migrants, is it reasonable to
expect tlhat the type we are getting can be
maintained? If we wish to realise so great
an increase in our population, it may be
-necessary to extend our operations outside
the British Empire. Western Australia has
a variety of climates and it may he well for
the 'Minister to consider this phase of the
question. At one of the monthly meetings
of the New Settlers' League recenktly, Mr.
lDe Pedro, a Spaniard, who runs a wine
saloon at the corner of Hay and Barrack-
streets, attended and pointed out difficul-

ties that had fallen to his lot, coase-
quent upon the advertising of the oppor-
tunities offered immigrants by this State.
The advertisements had reached Spain and
a errt number of Spaniards landed here.
No preparation had been made for their
reelitin, andl Mr. lDe Pedro was regarded as
the one man in Westera Australia that could
assist them. To assist them cost him a aod
dcii, and he informed us that he could not
look forward complacently to an influx of
8] uniards unless prepurations were made by
the Government for their reception. The
Spanishi settlement, situatcd within eight mile%
of 1-macelton, is often quoted as an illustra-
tioii of what excellent settlers the Spaniarias
Make, arid myv personal knowledge of those
peLople leads ruie to believe they- would make
excellent agricuiltural settlers. They are pre-
pared to work hard and live frugally, and
undertake many kinds of work that our own
people would hesitate to do. If we are unable
to obtain sufficient. migrants from time 'British
Isles, it would he well to look for others from
those countries that can supply men of the iu-
dulstriouLs typ-.

Ron. W. C. Augwvin: I hope yon do not
unea-a tin- industrial type in England. The in-
ference is there.

?.1tr. PICKERr [NG: I intended no reflection
in that direction. We may not he-able to get
the large number of immigrants indicated by
tWe P'remier if we look only to England for
titeri. During the last 12 or 18 months. I
hav-e seen a good many of the migrants fromk
Englqrd and Scotland that have gone to the
group settlements, anl they have been an ex-
cellent type indeed. There is no question they
will make good. But there are some portions
of Western Australia where people accus-
touted to hotter climates would probably do
better than would our own people. It has
been Suiggested that to grow crops in tile
Nrorth-West, Spaniards and Italians may be
enmlployod mrore profitably 'than our o 'wn peo-
ple. I have not sufficient knowledge of the
climatic conditions of the North-West to deal
with the question, but if it is so, provided -we
can get the right type of Sparnish, Italian or
Prench migrants to take up areas in that part
of the State arid develop industries that prove
difficult for our own labour, it would be a
wise step to encourage them. Somie difficulty
is being experienced by migrants during the
early stages of their reffidence in Western Aus-
trali:,. I am referring not to group settlers,
hut to ordiary migrants thiat are corning here
uinder thme present scheme. A newcomer may
be sent out to a job, but it is not everyone
that is s9atisfierl with his first employer; nor is
it likely that every employer would be satis-
fied with the first man he employed. Some-
times migrants who thus leave a job are re-
turned to Perth, and some special provision
should be made for the ImmtgrantW Home at
Fremnantle to receive them during any ten-
porary idleness ensuing consequent upon. the
loss, of their employ- ment. f ami in accord with
the Premier's policyI of introducing married
men with large famnilies. I hope this policy
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will be persisted in, because no migrants wilt
do so well as those that come out as children
with their parents. They will have less pre-
judice to overcome than will the adults. There
has been sonic difficulty, too, ill connection
with nmigrnts that have conme out in advanice
of their f:.miliei. f received several letters
front men int ay electorate asking whether
sonic provision could not be made to bring out
their families unider a system of free pas-
sages or of loan. I wrote to the Premier and
he replit d that it was at Federall matter. Then

rwrote to 'Yr. Prowse, M.F.R., and asked him
to submnit the question to the Prime 'Minister.
A few weeks sao I recived a reply from the
Aetiri(, Fleret-i is of the Prime 'Miaiister 's flu.
1 'artp'init threughb Mr. Prowse. I passed a
eo[IV of the letter to the "West Australian~-
in the hope that it would publish it or so much
of it as was considered interesting, so that all
migrants might know tile conditions obtain-
ing. I'nfortunately, I have been unable to
trace its publication in the " West Austin-
lion,' and so r have had copies typed and Ilis-
trihuted amongst group settlers in my electo-
rate. As there are group settlements in other
parts of the State, and other migrants whom it
is impossible for mue to reach, I intend to read
the letter in the hope that it will be recorded
and disseminated amongst those interested:-

25t11 September, 1923. With reference to
Your letter of the 17th September enclosing
a communication from Mr. W. G. Pickering,
Ml.L.A., Perth, regarding the question of as-
sisting the wives and families of migrants
on group settlements in Western Australia
to cme to Australia, I desire to inform
you the immigration authorities advise that
migrants who have come to Australia under
the British Government's free passage
scheme in advance of their families may
nominate their wives, sons under 16 years of
,age, and daughters under 18 years of age
for free passages, provided that (a) appli-
cation is made within two years of the non,-
inator Is departure from the United King-
dom and (bi) particulars of such wives and/
or dependents were furnished by the nomin-
ator when lieo himself applied for a free pas-
sage to Australia. In regard to the wives
and children of migrants who did not come
to Australia unader the free passage scheme,
loans will be arranged in respect of the pas-
sages of such relatives on their being nom-
inated through the TInmigration officer in
the State concerned. The immigration offi-
cials point out that Mfr, Pickering appears
to he under the impression that differential
trctnient in regard to passage money con-
estiiis has been granted to miigrants pro-
ceeding to Western Australia with their
faitiliosq as compared with those wh!o pro-
ceed in advance of their families, whereas
such is net the ease. It is suggested that
tl,- nrisnp,trehension may have arisen by
reason of thme fact that certain igrants, be-
ing vx-,srvice men, who applied for free pas-
sages before the 31st December, 1921, ob-
tainied such free passages, whilst other mi-
grants who were not eligible for free pas-

sages eame to Australia under the assistad
passage scheme. The immigration authori-
ties state that it is part of the policy of the
4 -ormmnonwealth to assist in every possible
WflV tOW reuniion, of families, and if anly of
the group settlers referred to by Mr. Picker-
ing norninate their wives and children
through the State Immigration Officer,
Perth (who is being communicated with on
this matter), the fullest consideration will
be given to their cases.

It is% desirable that this information he madie
,,l',Oot knowledae.
Boa~i. W. C. Angvia: The 11 owe immnigra-

tion offive told m~e that 12 months ago.
Mr. PTCKERTNGO I could not get that in-

form,,t ion frion, the dep atment here, and the
hon. member did not inform us of the i,0'j-
tion.

Honi. W. C. Angwin: Anyone eon get it.
.\r. PICKERING: It is not known; other-

wise I wvould not have hadl several ,-omnmnni.
eations onl thre subject from English and seot-
tish iirants. Tt is necessary that those peo-
Is be informed of the facts.

Hon. W. C. Ar~gwin: Tho authorities lead
half tlte amount.

Mr. PICXERTENG: They sty they will
grant free passages under certain conditions.
If the migrants know of thre conditions be-
fore they leave England, they can comply
with thenm and so avail themselves of the
concession.

Unat. AV. C. Angwiu: That scheme was
closed in, 1921.

Mr. ICKERING: This may he the eon-
tirnedl policv of the (onnrmonwealtl. Gov-i a.
menit. In any ease, it should be the policy
of the State Government to reunite these
families without expense to the portion of
the family loft in England. We want married
people with their families inl this State and
the lPremnier, ill enlilhosising that. point last
night, went a long way towards illustrating
the correct policy of migration for WVestern
Australia.

Sitting 8aspcflded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. PICKERING: Before tea. I was deal-
ing with the question of imnnigration, and
more particularly with free passages for fam-
ilies of immigrants. I said T thought the
policy of bringing out families was the best
that could he inaugurated. It is anl excel-
lent policy, and I hope it will be persisted in.

Mr. Underwood: flow did you get here?
Mr. PICKERING : I paid my passage out.

The future development of Western Australia
~lJvpntls almost entirely uplon the expansion
of out- primary industries, and it is essential
that those who migrate here should lie capable
of taking part in that expansion. T hope care
will he taken to ensure that as many' migrants
as po~sible are diverted into thpt ehonaiel,
whenv their [resence is so essential to the
future ntosperity of the State. There in a
great lack of skilled labour in vnrious trades,
foil"tr effort should be mode to Mdacatw
Pond train, our ow,, people in those trades to
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avoid the necessity of bringing others here
to fill the places that should be tilled by our
own people. The New Scttleril League of
the Ugly Men 'a Association has been of great
assistance to the Government in their policy.
It has d]one yeoman service in placing mi-
grants as they arrived here. The funds de-
voted to the purpose by the Commonwealth
have been quite inadequate.

'.%r, Underwood: Vou want some more
money.

Mr. PICKERING: It may be necessary to
snake available more funds. Any expendi-
ture that leads to more immnigrants being
placed on the lend is wise expenditure.

Mr. Underwood: There is nothing for M,%ar-
ide, ERar

!Jr, PICR3RlNG: If the hon. member
wiants immigrants there, we shall be only too
glad to provide them.

Mr. Underwood: 'We are not worrying
about them. We are getting on all -right as
we are.

Mr. PIOKRRIN1O: According to the bon.
member, the people in Marble Bar are con-
tent to go onl in thle sime -old way.

.%r. Underwood: And we are doing well.
Mr, PICKERING: Apparently they do

not need any better education or better de-
velopment, and do not need improvement in
their representation in this Hfouse. We may
say that Pilhara is finished. There is scopo
in my elector-ate and in the South-West for
a great deal of development and increased
popuIation. Thle Pppla-tionf must be increasel.

Mr, Underwood: Andl there must be more
financial cells upon the Government.

Mr. PICKERHINO: It is iiecessary to re-
strict the influx of immigrants at certain per-
iodis.

'%r. Underwood: )YA want a close season
for immigrants.

Mr. PICKERING : At certain seasons wi,
cars absorb a larger number of people than
at other times, for employment is ;available
then for alt. At another Season of the year
it is exceedingly difficult to absorb newcomers,
and tinring that period there should be a
slackening off in the number of Lrriyals.
Great dlifficulty was experienced last winter
in placing those who came here, -and a slick-
ouing off at this time would tend to assist the
Government in their poolicy. The country
owes ar great debt to the farming community,
who have done such excellent work in finding
eiiloynient for migrants. To thenm in a
large nicasure is due the success of the imini-
gration policy. The Colonial Secretary dealt
tvith the various departments under his con-
trol, anti with sonic of theni fairly fully.
He dealt, for instance, with the Claremont
Asylum. Credit is due to hini and his depart-
ment for the -apparent evennessR with which
the a-sylum is, being run. It is refreshing to
n- not to be getting letters from inmates
i rotesting aigainst the conditions under which
tliev are living, or against alleged injustices
that are being meted out to them.

Hon. P. Collier: I can give you a few of
them. I received two to-day.

Mr. 'MeCallum: They have given you up.
Mr. PICKERING: This is -almost the first

seso I remember when there have not been
aittempsts to appoint select committees or royal
commissions to inquire into the working of
this institution. This is evidence that matters
are inmprov-ing there.

Hon. P, Collii'r: If there is any improve-
ment it is due to the hard fighting put up in
this House, and tG the work of royal commis-
s1055.

'Mr. Underwood: They are tired of making
requests.

Mr, J. H. Smnith: Will you not give the
Min~ister any credit?

Hon. P. Collier: Nol
NMr. PIC(ERTNC: It is evident there is

some improvement in thle asylum, otherwise
we should have heard more of it in the House.
If there is an improvement there, it is a mat-
ter for congratulation to those who took part
in the debates which resulted in the appoint-
ment of the select committees and royal comn-
missions referred to. Every member will be
dielighted to know that the conditions at this
institution have so greatly improved.

Hon. P. Collier: Where is the evidence of
that ?

Mr. PIC'KERING:. It is inferential evi-
dence, but we also have the assurances of the
Minister.

The Colonial Secretary: It is the improved]
diet, and the new. buildings.

Mr. PICKERING: The Mfinister says
that everything in the garden is lovely, and
that the diet has been improved.

l1on. P. Collier: The patients arc being
given offal nowv.

Mr. PICKEIN\G: A fig plantation h-as
been started there, and everything apparently
is going well. We arc all glad to know that
there is a great inmpr-ovemient in our gaols,
andi that the diet is better for the prisoners.
We have that assurance from the Mfinister.

Ho~n. P. Collier: Assurances fromn the
Ministerl We had an assurance last week
that sandalwood could only be bandied by a
monopoly, but we have a different assurance
to-day. These assurances are not worth the
paper they are written on.

Mr. PICKERING: We are told that there
is a great imaprovenient in the State Children
Department, -and that the number of inmates
in the reformiatories hast decreased. I am also
glad to know that the work of the officials in
touch with this important department has re-
sulted in such an improvement, as is evidenced
by the lack of coniploint in regard to other
reforuitories that are conducted apart from
Goverunient control. There are several char-
itable institutions that eater for thin particu-
lar work, and very little is board to their
detriment to-day. We may infer from that
and the Minister's statement that the condi-
tions hare greatly improved.

Mr. Underwood: That is an incorrect de-
duction.
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11r. FICKEUJNOG: The mprovemnent may
be due to ninny causes. When we have such
a glowing report of the operations of the de-
partmients under the Colonial Secretary, and
we find BO little evidence to disprove the state-
ments of the Minister, the Government are to
be congratulated.

lien. P. Collier: These reports are put upk
by the officers responsible for their nun ad-
miinistration.

N1 1% 'MetALLU1M (South Frenintle)
[7.431: - 1 listened attentively to the Gel-

onial Secretary when he wandered over the
political atlas. He first of all discussed
aborigines.

The Colonial Secretary: The departmental
atlas.

.\ir. McCAIX'tt : He dived into the deep
waters of the ocesin and discussed fisheries.
lft themi went on to deal with friendly socie-
ties. Next lie went into gal, and told us
what happened there. When lie camne out, lie
talked about lighthouses and harbours After
discussing immigration hie w~andered into lun-
acy. and then proceded to talk about star-
gacing front the Observatory. Finally he
dealt with State children. I wonder how much
more enlightened we are ilow than before he
started. We have learned that the aborigines
are to ho supplied with different coloured
blankets, that the Fisheries Department ad-
vise that there are several different species of
ce a..1, that "'ire fences are wanted to keep
opossumns in, that we are to have a new
Friendly Societies Bill, that the prisons and
the gaols have been given a different diet,
that n new hull has been built for a launch
to go to Wyndhamn, that £100,000 has been
paid by) the ('ounuwesith in immigration
fares, that 902 fig trees have been plantedatn
wasps introduc-d -it the Clarenmont Asylum,
andi that the inspector of the State Children
Departnent ha1S been given a mnotor bicycle.
That is about the sunm total of the informa-
tion supplied to us by the Minister. The last
speaker said that we had been given mnany
assurances: by the Minister regarding things
that were happening or about to happen, and
be accepted those assurances. as indicating
that everything is in order. Let me refer to one
assurance given by the Mfinister to the Rouse,
and test the position. Let me express my ex-
treme surprise that he has made ao refer-
ence to the report of the select committee
which proved that ossurance to he totally un-
reliable. Some time ago he declared most
emphatically that no frozen meat had been
supplied to the departments under his con-
trol. That declaration having been proved
incorrect by the select committee, I natur-
ally though~t hie would take the first oppor-
tunity to let the House know what he in-
tended to do. 'My sole object in moving for
the select committee was to secure a better
inspection of meat supplied to Government
institutions, particularly those in the Cluare-
mont district. But from the outset the MNin-
ister declined to treat the matter seriously.

The Colonial Secretary: You arc not right
in saying that.

Mr. MeCALLUM:l T will show that I amr
right. On the 31st July I askedl the Colonial
Secretry-

1, Is hie aware tlint frozen meat is being
substituted for fresh meat in supplies to
Government institutions under thme provi-
sions of a contract that stipuilates and
pays for fresh nieat? 2, Is hie aware that,
so late as Saturday week, some thousands
of pounds of frozen mneat were supplied to
Government institutions tinder the fresh
Meat contract? 3, Will lie take steps either
by an inspection similar to that now operat-
ing over meat supplied to the Wooroloo
SanaUtoriumi, or by sonic other equally effec-
tive method, to ensure that the State re-
ceives the article whichi the contractor is
11:111 to supiply,

Thv Minister's replies w-ere--
1 and 2, No. .3, Answered by Nos. 1

anti 2.
Is not that treating the matter lightly? The
'Minister weni even further. Speaking on the
Address-ilL-reply, he challenged the member
for lianuans (MNr. Muasie) and myself to
produce evidence of the supply of frozeni
meat. Then he went further still, calling
upon the, nmember for Hannans and myself to
withdraw our statements and apologise for
themu. The Minister for Agriculture ad-
mitted that chilled meat had been supplied
to the depa-rtmients, hut the Colonial Secre-
tary subsequently declared that admission to
be a mistake, According to the Colonial
Secretary, it was nieat out of the cool chami-
ber. Thus be even contradicted his leader.
on the Address-in -reply he said-

If it can he proved that frozen meat has
been so supplied, further steps will be
taken

W1hat further steps have been taken?
M.%r. M1arshall: Backward steps.
11r, MoCALLUMI: On the Address-in-

reply the Colonial Secretary further stated-
Drastic steps will be taken if it be found
that frozcn meat has been knowingly re-
ceived at either of these homes.

What drastic steps have been taken? Has
the Minister dlone anything up to date? The
ease was proved to the satisfaction of every
ninember of the select committee. To-night
the 'Minister has not even stated that he is
making further inquiries. Members on this
side secured info rination that the taxpayers
were not getting a fair deal for their money,
and we drew the Minister's attention to the
matter by quest ion. The reply we received,
really the reply of a civil servant, amuounts to
an insult, and mnisleads the House. Then a
select commiittee take evidence on oath and
bring Out the facts. Is the position which
has been disclosed by the investigation to be
allowed to continne? Are civil sen-ants to
do as they like and deceive Parliament? The
select comimittee's report practically makes
no comments; it says to the Minister, ''There
aIre the facts; what do you propose tn dot''

The Colonial Secretary: We are not deal-
inv with the report at. the nomcntt.

-Mr. MeCALLUM_1: But the Minister dealt
with the departments to which the report
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refers. He should have made an explanation.
le Oven went so far as to say that the diet
at the Hospital for the Insane had improved.
Dloes be consider that supplying bullocks'
livers and hearts anti ox cheeks to make beef
tea for sick patients is an improvement in
the diet? 'What wonderfully strong beet tea
can be made from hearts and livers to build
uip sick men, sick women, and even sick child-
ren! And such offal has bean supplied under
a contract stipulating first-grade fresb meat.
lPurthe;, the select committee 's report shows
that whereas frozen meat from Wyndham bad
been sold to private persons at 3d. per lb.,
that sanme frozen meat was sold hack to ov-
emninent departments for as much as 7d. per
lb. in some instances.

The Colonial Secretary: If we were to dis-
eass5 that matter now, howr could members see
the report?

Mr. McCAU 4UM: Every member has a
copy of the report. The Mfinister has nut
looked at what is in front of him.

The Colonial Secretary: I have seen the
report, but I was not aware that copies of it
had been distributed.

Mr. Mfarshall : Did you expect to keel) it
darkI

'Mr. eCLU:The 'Nlinister practically
staked his reputation for veracity as to the
statements made by the mnember for Ilan-
nans and myself being incorrect.

Hon. P. Collier: The 'Miister backed the
veracity of all his officers.

The Colonial Secretary: I did not go into
heroics over the matter.

Hon. P. Collier: But you were very em-

1 ihatir.
Mr. MfeCALLIJM: The 'Minister called upon

members to withdraw and apologise.
The Colonial Secretary:, Did I ask you to

withdraw and] apologise?
Mr. MaCA LLLTM: Yes, myself anti the

member for Hannians. And now the Minister
sits dumb. Does he consider imo further in-
quiry or debate necessary?

The Colonial Secretary: I think it would
be' better if you left this mnatter until the
proper place for it is reachedl.

Mr. 'McOALLUM: The proper place is
when the departments affeeted are uinder dis-
cus'sion.

The Colonial Secretary: The consideration
of the report is on the Notice Paper.

'Mr. MfeCALLIJM: The right place i,, the
first opportunity. The 'Minister should seize
the first opportunity to set himself riabit in
the eyes of the public. Has any improve-
ment yet been made in the inspection?
The Mlinister ought not to have de-
layed one day in improving the inspec-
tion. As regards. the supply of meat
to Perth institutions, the select committee
found the 'insp~ection very effective, but as
wigards mneat supplied to Glaremont and
Fremantle institutions, they found there
was practically no inspection, the institution
officials, very few of whom are judges of
the quality of meat according to the con-
tract, being left to accept or reject. In
Claremont and Frenmantle there are health

inspectors, and with very little trouble it
could be arranged that those officers should
see the meat before it is despatched to the
insti tutlions.

The Colonial Secretary: All that will be
considered in connection with the report.

Mr. MeCALLUM: It should have been
considered immediately the report was pe
sented. Has the Minister sat back all this
time and done nothing? Has any notice yet
been taken of the select committee's re-
port?' Has any one of the officers who gave
misleading answers been called upon to ax-
plain? lHas any inquiry been made of the
contractor regarding bis action in supply-
ing comimodities not up to the conditions of
contract? The Minister has merely told us
that there has been ant improvement in the
diet at the Hospital for Insane. If the im-
proveient 'is that which the select comn-
mittee discovered, it is an improvement in
the wrong direction. Unquestionably, large
quantities of both frozen mntton and frozen
beef hare been supplied in place of fresh.
Frozen mutton has beeu imiportemd front, the
Eastern States and supplied in place of
fresh mutton from our local rowers.
T repent also that frozen meat from Wynd.
hamn, which the Government had sold to the
contractor at .3d. per lb., was sold back to
the Government at from 3d. to 7d. per lb.,
as shown by the prices in the schedules to
the meat contracts. That is what has been
happening. The Minister should make some
statement to the Committee before the
Estimates are passed. We are now asked
to approve of Supply for some of the de-
partments affected by the select committee Ia
report. Are these Estimates to be passed
by Parliament withouLt any explanation
being received from the officers who furn-
ished the M Ainister with information which
was not in accordance with facts? Had the
select committee not been appointed, the
position disclosed in the evidence and the
report, would in all probability have con-
tinued. The contractor would still be getting
the better of the public and the patients
and sick men, women and children, who
should receive the most nourishing food
possible, Would still have beef tea made
from bnllo4eks' livers and hearts! That is
a nice state of affairs! Yet the Minister
apparently takes no notice of it. There is
no word of protest. The Estimates are
pla-ed before us and we have no explanation
of this important matter. The Minister
was so emphatic that he called upon mem-
bers on the Opposition side of the House
to withdraw and apologise! fle staked his
word that no frozen ment had been sup-
plied to the institutions. On previous occa-
sionS, r have complained of Ministers giving
members misleading replies to questions in
the House. Those replies are conside red
smart. They are framed in order to deny
members information; they are supposed
to be tricky. The next morning a snigger'
goes round the Government departments be-
cause hon. members have been tricked by
smart men who hove deceived Parliament.
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Who is gove-rniug this country ~Are we
to look after the affairs of the State, or arc

tevto be left to panblit- servants who will
frame false statements with the objeet of
misleading the public and deceiving iveril-
hers of P'arlia mernt?

The -Minister for Works : You are not
justified in saying that.

.%r. MNeCA1LTJM: I do say it.
The Minister for Works, I know von 'iv.
Mr. MceCALLlJM1: What is the use of say-

iug that one, should he afraid to dlecltare
what hie thinks? There is the truth; why
should it not be stated?

'Mr. Marshall: Lawson did not nislead
tile Minister for Works regarding the two
returned Lsoldieis!

The 'Minister for Works: Who?
M.\r, Mvrshall: Laiwson misled you,
1fr. M,4IALLTT M: MKinisters cannot be ex

poeted to rmu round in order to examine the
ai'*q'i: -acv of replies framed for' thin hy eivil
st ivaults. lout I holp this will be a lesson
to the Mu istec in charge nf these Estimates.
fn futuie, before hie accepts statemients
frnmed for himn by men who have been
proved or' thism occasion to have deceived
0-e Mini~ter and to haive attemrpted to de-
eitir Parliamn t, he should be careful.
These olb-era attempted to throw dust in
the eves of the public in the hope that what
was5 going on would not he discovered. Yet
the Minister bolsters up these statements
with a challenge to Opposition members to
withdraw and apologise. Now the select
committee has backed up the statements to
which the Minister took exception.

The Colonial Secretary: T said r felt sure
you were wrong and T did feel sure.

Mr. MeCALLUM : You challenged the
member for Hannans (Mr. Munsie) and mny-
s elf; you demanded that we sihould with-
draw and apologise for the stntenients we
made. In view of what has been proved,
we should now call upon the MI~inister to
withdraw and apologise to us.

Mr, Mnsie: I was going to ask for that.
MVr. MeCALLU-M: What will the Mlinister

do in view of the altered circumstances?
Mr. J. It. Smith: He should do something

quick and lively.
Mr. ItecCALLUM%: Are those officers to

get off scot free? They hold responsible
positions, and are they to go unchallenged?
Are they not to he called upon for an ex-
planation? If not, we may as well band
over the control of public affairs to civil
servants alone.

Mr. J. ]E. Smith: HEe will just whitewash
them, that is all.

Mr, MeCALLUM : They will not get
whitewashing from me.

M1r. J. H. Smith : They will from the
'Minister.

Mi-. MeCALLUM: These men should
stand up to their responsibilities. When
information is sought, members want to
know the truth. We will not be deceived and
accept this sort of thing: "No. 1, No; Nios. 2
and 3, answered by No. 1. 1 That is a nice
sort of answer to frame to a series of ques-

tions! Ti'ie objet (ot that sort of thiag is to
prevent inquiries, to choke Off niembers, and to
stall off iaforrnatiou. [IL effect Government
ollicinls saly:' "Rell off the grass. There is
uo need to inquire intmo this lmitter; this is
our Job.'" There woul have breen a consid-
eraldte financial saviug to tire department if
payment hrad lbeen moade for the frozen meat
suappl iedi at I rosenL meat rates4 instead of at the
contract rate for fresh macat. The contractor
hinii-lf admiitted that the difference between
the rates for fresh jueat and frozen meat
would average, about 3d. per Pt. To one i-n-
stit-ition alone hie supplied 90o llbs. of Ineat
per clay. This shows that the taxpiayers have
been rohbed to that extent.

The ]Nlinister for Works: At that rate it
rept-reented £11 jpei dlay.

Mr. Al(ILM:That meters to one in-
stitrtiioni only. There were thiree being supi-
irlivd.

The I olonlial Sec-retatry: bii you sn~ggent
that !;114i lis. (it frozen macat 1wr day was sup-

flr. Mi-CALLUl'A: The evidence shows that
on .,onic (lays the( whole of the supply wa s
I1(2 ice rind oil .4or11e days two-thirds of the
Mneat supplied was frozen.

:4r. lnoirOrr the daly 010d Minlister an-
sweredl my qIrestion, the whole of' the meat supi
plied was frozen!

Mr. MeCALLUMI: When I speak of 900
lbs. of mneat being supplL-d pier day, I refer
to the Claremont Hospital for the Insane,
As to the mecat supplied to the Old Men's
Home and the Training College, the contractor
hatned the statements made regarding thar
supply of frozen mneat. -When a man like
11r. itootrey conies before the committee andI
supplies a t ypewritten statteument Showing the
quaintities of frozen meat rereived on certain
day.vs the percentage of frozen mreat to fresh
ineat, the weights and so on, he cannot be
considered an interested party. la the face
of that, the contractor denied that he had
supplied frozen mneat of any description un-
der any circumstances there. I look on this
as a most serious position. We seek informa-
tion by way of questions from the Mfinister
and answers are given to us which prove wide
of the mark, and yet, the Minister hacks up
]its officisls and challenges us to withdraw our
statements and demands apologies! If the
Minister would not accept onr statements
without demanding a withdrawal and an
apology, to what extent is lie prepared to
go regarding the men who answered those
questions we lint to hlur, answers, in view of
later disclosures, which make him look uinre-
liable in the eyes of the public? The Minister
was made to give answers which had no foun-
dationL in fact. What will he do with the men
respionsible 7 Are they to go unchiallenged!7
The Minister purported to put the correct posi-
tion before the public and yet his statement
has been proved inaccurate. I am surprised
that we have had no statement from the Min-
is9ter to-night as to what steps he has taken
in view of the false position in which he has
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1,ein placed. I trust that before these Esti-
mnates arc passed we shall have sonic explana-
tion from the 'Minister as to what he proposes
to do. If I were iii his position I would re-
gard it as a very icrious matter. I would
not like to be in a Ministerial position and to
find myself giving false informattion to Par-
liament. I would want some prompt explana-
tion from officers who put mce in such a posi-
tion, an(I they would not do it a second time.

The Minister for Works, They might do it
a setoud time, but you would deal with them

Mr. McCALLUUf: They would not get the
ols!:ortunity to attempt it a second time.

Nr. Lathani: You would deal with them the
first time.

M1r. MefCALLUM: T would put them where
they woutld not have the opportunity to do
so) a seconld timie.

M.Nr. U'nderwood: By the time you have been
in Cabinet and dealt with a few questions, you
will know a little different.

Mr. -MeCALLU3I:- I hope that when I nam
called upon to give answers in the Hfouse, I.
will not find myself misled regarding the in-
formation I have to place before Parliament.
It i 4 different as between man and man. When
it is a question as between individ-uals, the
responsibility can lie allocated accordingly.
When dealing with public business before Par-
liamient, anti officials are found going to the
extent of deceiving their Minister and rar-
lininent, it is altogether a more serious matter.

The Colonial Secretary: Y'ou do not suggest
that the officers. wilfully deceived?

Mr. McCALLI'M:r. I will tell the Minister
privately what I think.

'lhe Colonial Secretary: Tell us now.
McCALLUM: 1i the Mlinister wants

to know what I think about it, I will tell him.
NMr. M1unsie :Tlie Mfinister would not be-

lieve you before.
The Colonial Secretary: I did not know.
Hon. P. Collier: Yon refused to believe him

then.
The Colonial Secretary: It is better to say

straight out now whiat you mean.
Mr. IfeCALLkIJI: My attitude is this: The

Mlinister challenged our statements. We have
now presented facts. What does he propose
to do? The Minister remains dumb. He has
taken no action. We did not comment in our
report, but merely presented facts.

Ron. r. Collier: The next move is with the
Minister.

Mr. _MeCALLUM: We made a couple of
recommendations as to what we thought shoald
be done, but we let the Minister down lightly.
We gave him the facts and left him to take
the necessary action. The Minister has not
even told us that he has taken any notice of
the select committee's report. Was our time
and energy on. that select committee wastedY
He has not suggested that he has read the
report, let alone considered it. The only in-
.formation we have is that he says the diet at
the asylum has improved. There are two most
serious points-the substitution of frozen meat
for fresh meat and the supply of livers and

hearts for beef tea. This position arose only
hecau~e of the lack of effective inspection.

The Colonial Secretary: Do you thik they
wilfully deceived?

Mr. 'Marshall: Oh, no! They are too hon-
es t.

Mr. McCAkLLUM:f- I am not so usophis-
ticated as to believe that such a state of
affairs can go on for so long withouit some-
body knowing all about it. T do think there
are some people in the Government service
who knew about it.

Tim Colonial Secretary: I hope you do not
think the officers wilfully deceiveu.

'.%r. MAeCALLUM.N: I have not much doubt
about the officers knowing of it.

The Colonial Secretary: I am glad you
have some doubt.

11r. 'MeCALLTJM: I do not think it could
go on for so long wvithout anyone knowing
about it. I would not have taken any further
steps beyond asking my question if the Mfinis-
ter had said hie bad made inquiries and found
thpat, practically, there was no inspection at
Claremont, and in consequence be had made
arrangements for an effective inspection in
future. instead of that, the Minister implied
that it was some Jealousy between traders
that was prompting me to move in the matter.
If hie hard said lie was prepared to establish
a proper system of inspection, I would have
been satisfied. 'Now members, generally, iiant
to see that inspection established and so, too,
does the country. Mloreover, the contractors
who gave evidence told us they would welcome
such an insplection. There would be no diffi-
culty in ustahishing it, because expert inispep-
tors aire available in Claremont. The commit-
tee further suggested that when Wynfham
meat was available alternative tenders should
he invited for frozen and fresh meat, so that
if the frozen meat were suitable, the depart-
ment should have the advantage nf the differ-
ence in price. Before passing these Lunacy
and Old Men's Home Estimates we should
hear from the M.4iister what he proposes to
do in respect of the select committee's re-
port.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [8.17): At
this stage I have no desire to go into the ques-
tion of frozen versus fresh meat. I may deal
with that later, when we come to the Wynd-
ham meat works in the Estimates of the State
Trading Concerns. Touching questions and
answers in the House, a member wanting in-
formation rarely asks a question. When he
asks, a question, generally it is to enstarras
the Government.

-Mr. Pickering: Speak for yourself.
Air UNDERWOOD-. Personally I ask very

few question in the Rouse. Should I wan~t
information, I apply to either the Minister
or the permanent heed of the department.
But if I want to bring something before the
public notice I may ask a question; or, of
course, if I want to advertise my activity and
get a notice in the Press, r then ask a ques-
tion.

Mr. 'Richardson: Yes, that is the point.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD: Those who have been
in Cabinet recognise questions from those
several points of view. It is not fair to
blame the officers for the replica, because
Cabinet frequently alters the information
given. The most unreliable method of obtain-
ig information is to ask a question in the
House,

Mr. Pickering: The most unsatisfactory
method.

M1r. UNDERWOOD: Of course it is. The
House is not the place in which to ask for
information.

- Mr. Richardson: And the member asking
the question knows that.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Of course he does.
I was much impressed by the Colonial Secre-
tary's reading of his officers' reports. I have
had the privilege of putting these Estimates
through the Rouse on, I think, four occa-
sions, but never yet hnve 1 bad the temerity
to simply read what the officers put up to me.
T didi not think any member of Parliament
could bring himself to do that. Yet to-night
we have bad the Colonial Secretary simply
reading to us the notes supplied to him bye
his officers.

Ron. P. Collier: Glowing reports about
their own work!

Mr. UNDERWOOD: They are always glow-
ing. I would say to the Leader of the
Opposition that if he had to write tip his own
work that work would not ltook too bad.

Hon. P. Collier:, From my own standpoint,

Mo r. UNDERWOOD: But when we get a
Mfinister who reads that sort of stuff to Par-

liamient as5 a speech. it is a little over the
fence. The Colonial Secretary read to us
wbat they have saved at the Carrolup native
settlement. They closed up Cerrolup, a very
good station embracing 2,000 or 3,000 acres
of good land, and the natives have been
shifted to Mogumber, or the 'Moore River,
where there is scarcely an acre of good land.

Mr. Marshall: Quite right. It is a dis-
grace. I have seen it. There are not five
acres of good land there.

The Minister for Agriculture: 'What do
you call good land?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Land oni which the
natives can grow produce.

The Mtinister for Agricuiltuire: Do they
want to grow it?

Mr. UND)ERWOOD: They did grow it at
Carrolu1 , good wheat crop;, grown uinder
white suplervision. That cannot be done on
the Moore Rivdr.

'Ar. .1. H-. Smith:, Is that in the Irwin
electorate?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No, it is in the
Mloore electorate. Carrolup, a. good station
etitirely self-supporting, has been abandoned,
and now they are trying to make a station
on impossible land.

Mr. 'Marshall: On impossible sand!
The Colonial Secretary:- The health of the

natives is better up there.
lion. P. Collier: That is another tale.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Did you get that

glowing report, too? Now I wish to refer to

the remarks made by the member for Sussex
(Mr. Pickering) who said "We want more
funds for the Ugly Men.''

Mr. Mlarshall: H-e is qualified to speak,
an yhow.

M\r. UND)ERWNOOD: If wve hnve the coun-
try on which to put migrants, and if this be
a good country to come to, we (d0 not want
any Ugly M\en.

Hon. P. C'ollier: WAe wanit pretty women
instead.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: The migrants could
tbring the pretty womlen with them. But why
this organisatian of Ugly MXen?

The M1inister for Agriculture: Why not?
Mr. NDERWOOD: If the country an

absorh the migrants, brinig them here; if the
cotuntry cannot absorb them, leave them where
they are. ]But why should we be spending
money on the U1gly Mlen?

M r. Laminbert: they are doing very well.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Tf they were all like

Me-
The Minister for Agriculture: There would

be no ugly men.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: If a mnigrant comng

to this country cannot get absorbed without
all this rubbish and expenditure, thea the
country cannot stand it. When I first came
to the country we bad no Ugly Men.

Mr. Lu toy: There was one when you ar-
rived.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:. When a country is
able to absorb nmigrants, it requires no ad-
ventitious aids. Of all the world, the country
that can get immigrants to-day is the country
that treat% all ap~plicants for entrance most
drastically, and if they are over their quota
practically puts them into gaol and sends
thenm back-that is the 'United States of
America. If the country is nil right, it can
absorb migrants without all this expenditure
on Ugly Men, on Trades Hall Vigilance Com-
nmittees, and on pretty women, the council of
whatever it is.

'Mrs. Cowan: The Women 's Auxiliary
Council.

M.%r UNDERWOOD: Yes, that's it. 'If
the eonn try can absorb miirsnts without any
of these organtisations, it is all right; if net,
then steady up on immigration. But to grive
a few people who call themselves Ugly Men
mney to spend, is wrong.

H-on. P. Collier: Last year it cost £546 for
motor cars f or the New 'Settlers' League.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Exactly. If the
Government departments cannot place mi-
grants, we are not warranted in voting money
to any outside bodies to do0 the work of the
'!epartmnrts. We have to nrlmiit that our de-
panrtmeiits haive failed.

Mr. Lamnbert: Surely you would not dis-
count voluntary assistance!

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am not. This is
not voluntary assistance, when a member of
the Housec declares that wre should vote mere
money to the 'Ugly Men.

The 'Minister for Agricultuore: How much
more service dlo they give than they are paid
for?
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Mr. UNDERWOOD:- We should not vote a
penny to them. If they like to do the work,
Jet them do it. I have done good work with-
out being paid for it.

.Qlr. Money: They can do the work better
tliani can. the department.

Mr. Lambert: And more cheaply.
.Mr. UNDERWVOOD: When the settlement

comes, wheit the sustenance allowance of 10s.
a day stops, the migrants are not going to
cut very much ice.

Mr. Pikeriag: Yes, they ire.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The same hon. mneei-

hier also said hie hat] heard no proposal this
session for a select conimittee or Royal Com-
mission on the Hospital for the Insane and,
therefore, lie assumed that everything was all
right down there. There is such a thing s
fashion. For a time it becomes the fashion
to have pug dogs, or crinolines, or short
skirts. In this House it becomes the fashion
to "%-ear blue and white neckties, or to con-
tinue harping Onl one string for some time.
When, the string becomes worn out, there are
no more inquiries. That is why there are
no inquiries regarding the asylum, not that
things there -ire all right. We get tired of
one string, and the string of appointing select
committees, anti royal cominnssions on the
asylum has got past enjoyment.

lon. W. C. Aagwin: There bare been only
two since I have beeni in the House.

M1r. UNDERWOOD: Because T did not
speak onl the N\orth-West Department it may
he thought I ain satisfied with it. T did not
sipeak because I ant absolutely and utterly
tired of talking on the rotten thing. The
fact that I did not speak must not be taken
as proof that f n satisfieda.

Thme Minister for Agriculture: That is not
quite right. Yon had in important engage-
nment that night.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have little more to
say. The mtember for Claremont (Mr. T.
Tlhomson) may be speaking. With himn I
agree in the protest against establishing a
receiving home on any of the resernes on the
water front of the Swan IRiver.

Mr. Lambert: Hear! Hear!

Mrs. COWAN (West Perth) (5.32]:- On
many questions concerning the women, the
Women's Home and the Old Men's Home, the
Colonial Secretary has been sympathetic and
helpful. His remarks about the visitors'I com-
mittee show hie has been fully apprised of the
very valuable work the committee have done,
and he must be in sympathy with their work,
or he would not have spoken of them and of
the after-care committee as be baa done. The
work of those two committees has been ad-
mirable, and has certainly helped to improve
the conditions of the people in the asylum.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: We want to keep
people out of the asylum.

Mrs& COWAN\: Good has been done regard-
ing the care of the mentally deficient children,
and the Mfinister has been extremely sym-
pathetic. But mort remains to be done, and I
feel sure that when the 3linister has had

longer experience, he will realise, as many of
us do, that this is one of the most important
questions confronting the community. it
means so much to the future of the nation, and
I would like to see the Government make a
much deeper study of the question, The Mim-
ister tells us lie is sf111 thinking of the pro-
posal to spend £50,000 or £E60,000 on a home
for eon valescents, and for a detention place
for the mentally afflicted. It is a great pity
that sufficient study is not given to this ques-
tion so that everyone, more especially Govern-
mneats, who have been handling such trenien-
dons sums in w-hat seei to be a futile waj,
might realise the best course to adopt. It is
a great mistake to spend £E50,000 or £60,000
merely to deal at the wrong end with a prob-
lem that has been occupying our attention too
many years. The Government propose to deal
with it this time in the middle; why 'not start
at the beginning? Give the mentally deficient
children a first chance. Many of them can be
brought back to a normal condition, and those
that cannot should be eared for in the asylum
em in comfortable homes amid better surround-
ings, which would restore them to a condition
more nearly approaching normal than could
otherwise be hoped for. A great deal could
be accomplished if wve spent £10,000 on the
mental detention ward. All we have at the
hospital is that black hole of Calcutta that we
have had for mnany years. As a member of the
Hlospitail Board I, with others, have strongly
delireciated its existence, but it has not been
an. easy miatter to get anything done, because
it was not considered conducive to the best in-
terests of the inmates of the hospital for the
board to say too much about it. At last, how-
ever, it has been brought to the knowledge of
the public in such a way that something must
be donle to remedy the existing dreadful state
of affairs.. Further, steps must be taken to
provide better surroundings and care, but that
can he dune at less cost than the scheme pro-
posed by the Government. The same applies
to the convalescent home for the male patients.
A good deal is being done for the convalescent
womlen. If my suggestion that £10,000 he
given for a mental ward and £210,000 for con-
valescent men were adopted, it would leave us
with a sumi worth handling to do something
towards grappling with the real crux of the
problem, namnely, mental deficiency in its early
stages, and that would ultimately save the
State many thousands of pounads and give us a
more satisfactory nation of people to deal
with in time to come. I strongly object to
and cannot possibly support the proposal to
take one of our very best river resorts, al-
most the best that is left, for a receiving
home.

Hon. W. C, Aogwin: The best is not too
good.

,Mrs, COWAN: If that is so, why not be
courageous enough to take King's PerkY

Ron. W. C. Aagwin: Because the people
would not let uis have it.

'Mrs. COWAN: The hon. member would not
be prepared to face that, -but he does nut
mind taking away from the people for all
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time a site not quite so well known, but equally
beautiful. I deprecate strongly the proposal.
One has only to go to thre Eastern States to
see how mistaken Such a policy has proved.
Now they arc looking around and paying tre-
mendous sums to remedy the mistakes made
in past years. We do not wish to make similar
mistakes here. It is possible to get excellent
suirrouitdiiiga for these people, all they need,
something vcry much better than they have
had in the I "Black Hole,'I' and by so doing
we wvould nut be dealing unfairly with the
people, that are sane and requiire these re-
sorts and hecalth pklaces to help to keep them
sane.

The Colonial 8ecretarv: In what State was
is italke made regarding the site of the re-

ception homte!
Mlrs. COWAN: The more one considers this

iiiatter, the more one must be convinced hlow
mistaken the proposal is. It is lpo,,ible to get
good homines with good surroundings for these
people, without interfering with the most
beautiful site of all the beauty- spots sin-round-
ing our really beautiful city. i do not wish
to see Perth copying Sydney and falling into
a simkilar error. One of the things that appeal
to mae, mofre especially after listening to the
mnember for South Freniantle (Mr. MJeCallual),
is that too muc-h is asked of the head of the
asylum. Why shouldI lie have to undertake
secretarial and business work, and even look
after the housekeeping, as he had to do in the
past? It is only lately that a housekeeper
has bet-i appointed, and she has been ap-
pointed mnainly in the interests of the staff,
and not in the interests of the whole of the
inniates. I notice in the report that the house-
keeper has been given the new duty of looking
after the mneat supply andi seeing that it is
up to standard quality. As she did not have
that duty previously, I suppose it was for-
merly left undone. Surely there should be a
housekeeper for the staff and another for the
patients. We should not ask the leading medi-
cal ian, whose whole time should be given to
studying the welfare of the Patients, to do a.
lot of drudgery that, in other parts, is not con-
sidered to be the work of the chief alienist-

Hon. P. Collier: Ile is not asked to do it.
I n the past hie has ref used to yield uap any of
his absoluite powers in enaneetion with the hos-
pital.

Mrs. CO{WAN: I have beemn given to un-
derstand so, and it may be true, but if that
be so, it does uot make it right that his time
should be occupied in attending to such duties.
The patients sbould be our -first consideration.
The present condition of affairs cannot pro-
duce the greatest good for the inmiates. Dr.
Anderson does. his best according to his lights,
.and I have always understood hie was actuated
merre by a desire to keep dawn expenses for the
Department than anything else1 in adopting
the attitude lie has done.

Hon. P'. Collier: I do not know about that.
Less niotor car riding would keep the expenses
down.

Mrs. COWAN: The 'Minister spoke about
the reduced cost, and no doubt he helped tom

attain that for the U3overninent as it was ex-
pected of him. With regard to moving the
natives trunt Carrolup to Mloore River, I do
not wish to comment on the merits or de-
mnerits of it, especially after the very caustic
remarks of like member for Pilbarn (,\r. Un-
derwood), but I would ask whether it has
beeni really satisfactory fromn any other stand-
point. Is it any less costly? I have heard
that the saving supposed to be affected has
not been realised, and as it is a long distance
fm-ow the centre, one would like to know
whether the supervision is snfficiently regulair
and close to make it of value to keep the
place going, amid look mafter the interests of
the natives on it. There are many memblers
of the community who question whether the
conditions are the same now that they have
been moved down there. Regsrding State
children, I do not knowm whether the 'Minister
has ever inquired as to how often those
boa rdcd out in countrys districts are visited
by the officers, and whether surprise visits
are niade. Those children are placed in ser-
vice far away in the country, and undoubt-
edly they should be subject to very close and
good supervision. It is questionable whether
this is possible without a bigger staff of in-
sliectors. I was interested to hear the re-
mnarks of the Colonial Secretary abont Mr.
Bulley. Coming into contact with him, we in
the Children 's Court realise lie has far too
mnuch work to do. 'No one person can holie to
thoroughly look after even the children on
probation in the metropolitan area, though
he be provided with a. motor car. I think
the Government inight mnake use of lion-
orary probation officers. I do not think their
assistance has been encouraged to the extent
it might have been, or to the extent that
some of us would like to see it adopted. If
such assistance were availed of, I alan con-
vinced it would help Mr. Bulley to bring
about an even more satisfactory state of
affairs than is indicated by the statistics. A
perusal of the report of the Police Depart-
mecnt shows that very fine work hss been done
by the women police, and that it has been
the means of helping the State Children De-
partument. Thme Salvation Array deserve great
credit for the- work they are doing in our
midst. I do not know how the Government
would get on without them, because of the
manner in which theyv are looking after the
itientalr' deficient children that have been
placedl in their care. They are doing this work
adamirably for a certain. number of boys, but
I regret there is nothing on the Estimates
dealing with the mentally deficient girls. The
Salvation Army would take themn on terms
similar to those under which they take the
boys, but I Understand we cannot afford to
attend to that side of the piroblem ut present.
This emaphasises the fact that £40,000 onE
of the £.60,000 could be veryv muchb better
spent than in the manner proposed.

The Colonial Secretary: There arc sonie
girls at the Seaforth Ho~me.

MNrs. cOWVAN:- How many of these, are
mentally deficient ?

The Colonial Secretary: A few.
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Mrs. COWAN: Not many of them are
accepted as mentally deficien~t, and they are
not being treated as such.

Han. W. C. Angwin: A place is being pre-
pared in the asylum grounds for these people.

Mrs. COWAN: I congratulate the Govern-
ment upon their immigration policy, which in
many respects is satisfactory. I have not had
ninny complaints, bat there is one that was
brought before mae sonmc little time ago. So
far as I know the Government lhave done
nothing to remedy the matter. This is the
letter I received-

As I believe you are one of the few who
have the welfare of your country at heart,
I ant appealing to you for what I should
call an urgent necessity. You are aware
that out of a population of 340,000 in
Western Australia there are 20,000 more
mnales than females, and still more tmalcs
are cowing out. If this kind Of thing goes
on wre will become nmonogamists. It is com-
mion to see 10 men to every woman
among the farming districts, while in
Perth and other large towns women predom-
inate. Dozens of young men (farmers)
hare left their farms in disgust. I cofitem-
plate do'ing the same thing. The Western
Australian girl dislikes the farm and to be-
come a farmer's wife. She says ''Don't
be foolish, the ideal''
The Colonial Secretary: That is a foolish

statement.
Honl. P. Collier: He has had somle bad re-

fusals.
Mrs. COWAN: There is so much noise go-

ing on around me that I am prompted to askc
you, Mr. Chairtnan-Ani I making this spei
or are other hoti. members doing so?

The CHAIRMAIN: Ran. membhers must
keel) order.

Mrs. COWAN: The letter continues-
I think it is time that strong able-bodied
women were brought out front Great Britain
as wives for the men who are building up
thle country. As Oliver Goldsmith says:
''Princes and lords may flourish or may
fade, a breath can make them as a breath
has made, bitt a hold peasantry their coun-
try's pride when once destroyed can
never be supplied."

Hon. P. Collier:, No wonder he was refused.
Mrs. COWAN: The letter continues-
There are nearly three million more
females than males in Great Britain.
The Mfinister for Agriculture: Are they aUl

big able-bodied females?
Mr. Marshall: He will be sadly disillu-

sioned some day.
Mrs. COWAN: The writer continues-
When we were in England and Scotland
the young ladies begged us to take them ant
to Australia. Thousands of us did so, and
thousands more would hare done so if they
had not thought of the girl they had left
behind themi only to find out on their or
our return the girl engaged or ni:,rricd to
some cold-tooted waster.

The 'Minister far Agriculture: That is a
libel on Western Australia.

M rs. COWAN: That is the complaint. He
also say-

I think thle under-mentioned scheme could
be worked-a. Government matrimonial huy-*
can, a farmer requiring wife deposits £5
so that all applicants would be genuine,
deposit reftunded on presentation of mar-
riage lines.
R-on. P. Collier: More State enterprises.
Mrs. COWAN: The letter continues-
Special agent told off to secure women for
the country in Great Britain and Ireland.
Women must be a certain standard, net
weeds.

It is a soldier who is writing, and his letter
is a genuine one.

Hon. P. Collier: How many p'ages does it
run into?1

Mrs. COWAN: I was away when the letter
arrived but it was answered by my daughter.
I do not know if I am in order, but it does
seem to me that members should give me a
fair deal. There is always a considerable
amount of interruption and conversation in a
loud] tons when I am speaking. I do not wish
to have to apologise to the House in any way,
or to be obliged to suggest that it is possible
I am mistaken in thinking that members are
other than gentlemten- I would, however, like
a fairer hearing titan miembers seem to be
willinig to give me as a woman. I must there-
fore appeal to you, Mr. Chairman, to see that
I do get a hearing.

Thie cH1AiRMfAN: 1 will see that the bon.
member is not interrupted.

Mrs. COWAN: In my daughter's reply to
the writer of this letter she advises him to
to apply to the Immigration Auxiliary. She
also ad~vises him to get certain beaks, and
quotes Kipling to hint. His reply to her is
as% follows:-

I canl see that -you are not too clear re-
garding my object in writinig the letter to
your mother. I will explaint more fully. It
is not the fact that we arc lonely. I saY
-we hecause I ant speaking for hundreds
more in a like position. The fact is we are
battling along on our own. Just imagine
this programmle-S a.m.: feed horses atid
stock; 5.30: start cooking breakfast, fried
bacon and eggs and water; finish, break-
fast 6.15; groom and harness horses, 6.45;
arrive ia the field 7 am.; 11.30 start for
home; 11.45 feed up stock; start cooking
d]inner 12 p.m.: finish dinner I11u.

Hie ten gives the programme for thle day,
and continues-

Sunday: 7 a.m. water and feed up, groom
horses, cook breakfast, clean up house, wash
clothes, dinner 1.30.

one hardly wonders that he should want a
woman to do all this for him.

Mlend harness and general repairs around
homestead.
Mr. aqnn: You would not expect a woman

to mend harness!
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Mrs. COWAN: No. He says further-
Feed stock, tea, feed up and bed. 'You will
observe I have 11/ hours a day to myself.
By being married one can save 20 hours
a week, or over six weeks for the year.
Mr. MRarshall: It shows what he knows

about married life.
Mrs. ( OWA.N: He goes on-
It is only the fact that I have spent over
£300 on the place in addition to Agricul-
tural Bank advance that I ant anxious to
hang on.

He then speaks of a married couple who had
decided to take the place on, nd he says-

It makes one ashamed of his own country-
women~i to see the diggers' wvives going where
the Australian girl will not go.

He states that he tried oa two occasions to
get married. The first time the girl said she
would not face things in such a God-forsaken
bole, and on the second occasion the father
of the otter girl said it was no good to him
because there was no sort of comfort for his
daughter. Ile then continues-

In your letter you say that books and
papers are sent to settlers. Don't you think
they would he a poor substitute for a wife?
Hon. P. Collier: Poor lonely darling,

mother's boy!
Mrs. COWAN-. He goes on to say-
If you can suggest a better arraagement
than the one I wade out, I will be ready to
hear from you.
The Minister for Agriculture: Ife is a

pretty miserable specimen.
Mrs. COWAN: He says he is a man; I

hope he is. lHe continue--
Tell your mother that if she does what I
suggest re starting a State matrimonial
bureau, she will have no trouble in getting
in for one of the country districts, as the
mna and their wives would vote for her to
a man and woman.
Hon. P. Collier: There is your chance.
Mrs. COWAIN: This is one of the worqt com-

plaints I have had regarding the troubles of
the immigrants on the wheat belt, so they
cannot be very badly used. I do not say
this is one of the worst letters I have had in
regard to troubles on the group settlements,
but I shall come to that qluestion at a later
stage. When I. was in the South-West I was
asked if the Government would not do some-
thing to prevent the opoasumis from being
killed and keep on the close season
for a longer period. The people there
wanted a close season for a year longer
than the term proposed. I thought a
longer period was to be allowed in future
for a1 close season, one lasting for
three years. The idea was that lnter on,
w~hen the Government sustenance ceased and
the -settlerst had to fend for them-
selves, it would be more profitable for
them to trade in oppossum skins, if
regulations prevented people from kill-
ing them for a term of, say, three years.

For the same reason it ought to be a good
thing if the Government encouraged the
growth of the boronia plant. Judging from
the item printed in Stiturday 's paper, a con-
siderable amount can be made by the new
settlers if they cultivate baronia plantations
for themselves. The plant is growing wild
over many acres of ground, and, if the people
were encouraged to preserve the plant and
instructed as to the necessity for doing so,
it would be a great help to them later on. On
the whole it has been shown that things are
better this year in the Colonial Secretary's
department, and I hope they will continue to
he as satisfactory in the futuire.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (NXorth-East Pro-
mantle) [8.58) : The Colonial Secretary gave
a fair resume of the work of his departments
during the poast year. His portfolio is the
beat of all other members of Cabinet. Be-
cause of the variety of subjects he has to deal
with, his work is not so monotonous as it is
in the ease of other departments of the ser-
vice. It appears from the remarks of the
member for Sussex that lie is not satisfied
with the immigranta coming from the British
Isles,

'Mr. Pickering:. That is not true.
Hon. W. C. ANd-WIN: The language is

unparliamentary, but I take no notice of that.
If it was not true, he was recommending the
Government to go to Spain.

Mr. Pickering: Ii said if they wanted to
fulfil the programme of the Premier.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN%: He desired that
Spaniards should be brought here because he
had two oir three in his electorate who had
d]one well. I could sho0w hint scores of British
settlers in Western Australia-Irish, Scotch,
Wklsh, and English-who bare also done well.
I would prefer to see the new arrivals com-
lag from the British Isles rather than from
the continent of Europe. When the Common-
wealth Government decided to take a hand
with iummigration-this was before the war-
they sent a Commission to England. The
Commissioners, baring made inquiries there,
came to the conclusion that migrants could
not be obtained from England. They recom-
mended the Commonwealth to go to North
Germany for migrants. When that recoin-
mndation was referred to the 'Western Aus-
tralian Agent General, he said he could get
rill the migrants this State needed froum the
British Isles, and that British migrants were
quite good enough for him. That was just
before the war. However, the member for
Sus~ex is right in his references to married
migrants. I do not think it is fair for the
State to throw the responsibility of looking
a fter the married migrant on the U7gly 'Men's
Association. I admit that the position is
awkward. The Government desire immigra-
tion by families. As the Premier said re-
cently, once a man comes here with a large
family, l'e is anchored and he stays. But
such men often have great diffi-ulty at the
commencement in securing employment. Mainy
of them are obliged to leave their wives and
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families at Home. As we know, each mi-
grant has to deposit £3 as a landing fee A
case came under my notice recently of mi-
grants who landed at Albany and were
compelled to use portion of the £3 to pay for
food on the way from Albany to Fremantle.
They were placed in the Immigratits' Home
until such time as they would be sent to a
group settlement or to other employment.
Three days having expired, they were called
Upon to commence paying for their susten-
ance in the home, The result was that when
the husband was sent to a group, he was
obliged to apply to the Ugly Men for assist-
ance to keep his wife and family until such
time as he would obtain payment for work
at the settlement-a matter of nine or ten
days. The U-gly Mfen had also to assist
him to get his kit for the work on
thle settlement. The Government have
arranged for the repayment of the amount
advanced, £2 or £3, at the rate of
2s. 6d, per week to be deducted
front the man 's wages. My point, however,
is that that is not Work for the Ugly Men,
not their job. It should be done by the Gov-
erment. The wiser course would be for the
Government to erect small temporary build-
ings when starting a group to which they
know married people are coming. Then the
man could be despatched to the group with
his wife and family immediately upon arrival.
Thero have been many complaints in this eon1-
nection at Fremantle, on the ground of the
man being separated from his wi-fe and chil-
dren and being put to unnecessary expense.
A first impression, if bad, tends to linger for
sonic time. -I do not think the 'Minister takes
sufficient interest in the Immigrants' Homie
to see that peop~le staying there are not
treated in a hard and fast manner, It is
well to have regulations, but they should be
applied according to thu circumstances ot
the particular case. Tho member for West
Perth (MArs. Cowan), who I am sorry to see
has gone out, expressed regret that shte did
not get fair play in this Chamber. I say that
no member has been shown more fairness than
the member for West Perth. That hon. ncus-
bee should not forget that any person who
comes to this House, man or woman, is
ott equality with the other persons here.
Every member, irrespective of sex, is
liable to he subjected to interjectious, I con-
sider that the menmber for 'Vest Perth has no
grounds whatever to complain of her treat-
ment ia this Chamber. She expressed her
strong sympathy -with the unfortunate people
who are placed in our mental institutions, but
a' the same time she declared that some posi-
tion on the river was too good for them.
''We have no right,'' shte said, ''to put these
people on any piece of land that abuts on the
river foreshorL; they can be placed else-
w here' Having had the opportunity of visit-
i ng several institutions of the kind in the East,
I any there is no place too good for these
peole. I would see a relative of mine iii the
grave rather than in the Claremont Hospital
for the Insane. It is the duty of each and

every one of uts to endeavour to make the
lives of these unfortunates as happy as pob-
sible, and to assist them towards recovery if
that is practicable.

The Minister for Mines. The proposed in-
stitution is aot intended for patients beyond
hope of recovery.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I am coming to
that. The Colonial Secretary mentioned, in
this connection, that Mr. Trethowan had
been to Victoria. I ay there is no institu-
tion of the kind in Victoria to compare with
the corresponding institutions in New South
Wale's, and, I have been told that no institu-
tion of the kind in New South Wales com-
pares with the correspondiug institutions in
Queensland, that Queensland leads the lot.
Hlowvver, I can say that the N~iw South Wales
receiving homjes are palaces in comparison
with those in Victeria. Here we have no sucht
institution at all. We look upon persous who
are but mnatally affected, as completely in-
sane. It is not an asylum that is to be placed
on Point Resolution. Whenor I was asked
where these people should be located, I re-
plied, ''At East Fremantle, on the river"
There was a reserve at East Fremantle, which
T had in mind. However, the Governmeat say
the reserve is not suitable because the Rail-
way Department have taken a part of it. The
question of a receiving home has been uinder
discussion for two years, and meanwhile we
hanvp been puttinig men and women in the
asylum because there is no place to keep them
in before they are declared insane. In the
reading moont I found a copy of tbe London
''Daily Telegraph" dated the 14th July,
which contains an article on "Mental Dis-
order''" I wvill read an extract or two from
the article-

These are times which make heavy de-
mands upon mental and ner;'ous energy. It
is surely plain to all-for private experi-
ence and the distressing cases which too
often force themselves into publicity offer
proof enough-that in the-interests of the
national vitality we must use to the full
the knowledge which modern science has
brought. That mevans-to put the case
simply-that public opinion must be taught
to regard mental disorder as preventable
and remnedinhle disease. The practical cor-
ollary, the provisian of wholesome conLdi-
dons of life, andl of adequate opportunity
of treatment andI cure, Will iheo be secured.

The -article then refers to a speech mnade be-
fore the National Council of Hygiene by a
gentleman who had spent some tiruc- in a men-
tal instituition. His statements were sup-
portedl by a high authority on mental disease,
Sir M1aurice Craig. The article states-

Sir 'Maurice Craig emlihasised that to re-
move the stiamna attaching to mental dis-
ordlrr is the indiqpensable condition of im-
lrnt-cueat in the mental health of the
nation. He complained that hitherto we
have said to the sufferer in effect, -'I can
do nothing for you until you have become
insane, and then I can look after you, may
hie, for the rest of your life."
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In order to do something for people be-
fdre they become insane, it is necessary to
have a hospital awvay from the asylum. The
GCovernment have never intended to build am
asyvluml onl Point -Resolution.

~N. .J. Thomnsong: Why not take these
peoiple at -. still enrli(ar ta:,before tll~y aire
born?

lion. W. C, N WN We have to decal
with thlem as we lind themt at the present
time. Sir 'Manrice Craig says we should start
with the child. The article continue-

What lie urged nag that provision should be
made to give curative treatmnt for mental
disorder such as is provided for physical
disorder, and that, of course, means the es-
tablishment of elinics in general hospitals
or elsewhere for cases in their early stages.

I recommend lion. members to read the whole
of the article. Thea they will recognise that
to-day ipeople are beginning to look upon men-
tal disorder as a matter for sympathy, and
hot as a disgrace. Ini times gone by it was
considered a disgra cc. Everyone en deavoured
to keep the fact secret if someone conmiected
with him or her was a, sufferer from mental
disease., Queensland, New South Wales, and
'Victoria I know have for somie considerable
time had institutions to deal with caaes
in the early stage. The Minister told
us that South Australia started a similar
institution ahout 14 months ago. What
is thle position in Western Australia*
Last year there were 144 admissions to
the Claremont Hospital for the Insane.
Of that number, 107 were discharged. Of
these, 54 had been in the institution for
under 12 months. In a]) probability if we
had a. mental hospital here, not one of those
54 would have been declared insane. Of
these, 18 had beven in the asylum for less
than three months and another 18 had been
in for less than six months. These are the
people it is proposed to dleal with. If pos-
sible, we want to prevent them becoming in-
sane. Those who have visited the Clare-
mont institution,' which was built in accord-
ance with the plans then in vogue, must real-
iso that the coaditions arc such that a person
a little bit abnormal in his condition, will
tend to become insane in such snirroundings.
That is what we want to avoid. The idea is
to provide a hospital for 15 or 20 patients-
certainly 35 should be the highest number
contemplated-where they will have a reason-
able chance of recovery. Tn the mental ward
at the Perth Hospital the largest number re-
ceived at one time has beeni 13.

Mr. Munsie: It is a disgrace that one
should be there.

Hon. W. C. AN-\GWI-N: I admit that. After
inspecting the institutions in New- South
WVales, I wae s;truck by the fact that nearly
alt their mental hospitals are adjacent to
water frontages. The hospitals at Callan
Park, Glaesvillc, and at Parramatta, are on
Water frontages, We conld not do better than
select a tet along the river between Perth
and Fremnantle. Every day there would be a
divergency of views for the patient; there
would always be something to watch. The

yachts ilnd mo1tor boats running about time
river presemnt sonmetlhing of' interest to watch.

Mrs. Cowan: There are- plenty of water
frontages along the river alpart foiu Point
Resolut ion.

Hon1. W. C. AN(iWIN:- Yes, from which
nothing can be. seen:. kt Callan Park one can
see time motor ears rfuning~ aboDut the streets
iii the city. At Broughton Hall, not far from
Callain Parh, time patients have a view of the
traffic in one of Sydnevy's main thorough-
fares. At Parlimghuirst,' right in the heart
of the city, there is a hospital where people
cen go in and out as they desire.

M.Nrs. Cowan: What is time objeetion to that
sort of thing here?

H3on. W. C. ANO(WIN: The hion. member
said we should not take away the people's
playing grounmd.

M i-. Cowan: We shoul not take away
reserves set apart for the peopole.

lon. AV. C, ANti WIN: Tiiere are any num-
ber of places along the river where such an
institution could he built. 7 saw- one site the
other day where, had I been 'Minister in
charge of this matter, ]. would have started
work right away in spite of everything, even
if I was renmoved from office because of my
nctioa. 'Nothing we could do would be hetter
than to adopt a line of action tending to
prevent people from becoming insane. I will
confine myself to the 54 patients who hod
been at the Claremont institution for under
12 months and who were discharged last year.
I would be safe in saying that not one of
those 54 would have been, declared insne if
we had had a mental hospital in Western Aus-
tralia. It would he far better for the Com-
mittee to agree to something being done that
woiild effect that result, rather than that these
p ole should be locked uip in the Claremont

ins;titution for thme rest of their lives. I hope
the Minigter will take early action to bring
Western Australia into line with the other
States and helpi to core these pleople insteadl
of allowing them to be committed to the
Claremont Hospital for the Insane. When the
hospital is erected, the 'Minister should secure
the services of some Young man who has just
taken his meidical degrees, particularly re-
garding mental diseases. The doctor chosen
should be a man willing to go in for research
work. He should be provid ed with a properly
equipped laboratory, enabling him to investi-
gate mental diseasies with a view to effect-
ing cures. Such a man should he
placed in charge, and kept inl charge, of
the institution. -Medical men are kept at this
work continuously in the Eastern States.

Mrs. Cowan: One of the objects in getting
the hospital is that they wvant people who
wilt not require professional assistance.

Hon. W. C. ANO19Fl: They will require
that assistance.

Mrs. Cowan: I am told they will not.
The Colonial Secretary: Of course they will

want someone there to look after them.
Ron. W. C. ANGWIIN: Someone who has

-studiedl this question mus;t be appointed to
the institution. We do0 not want a man to
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spend an hoar andt a halt a day to look at 600
Ti; 71 ri1ts as is dune at ('!arenmont. We

want a man with his heart in the work, a
wan who is anxrious to make a name for him-
selIf in effecting the cure of mental diseases It
should ntot be ithcfult for the Mlinister to get
into touch with institutions in other parts of
the warMd to secuare an efilerr of the type I

smes. I lam; o the Mlinisier will take this
iv; It'r in hamwl at once. Twom '-ars h-ave
liasstl anti nothing has been done. I. know
the loosition has been handicapped, becanse
saneone raises objections to every site in-
511iccted. Int view of this, the Mlinisiter has,
hesitated and hits not gone on with the liro-
posed hospital. The Royal Commission was
stretigly advnvised on one point. We must not
provide a large institution. I hope the Uila-
istet- will not take notice of hsis officers if
they advise hint to build a large institution.
It is not wanted. I regret that it is proposed
to go in for a large area, for that will have a
tendency for the hospital to develop into an
institution such as the one at Claremont. it
is essential to avoid that position, because
with thme increase in population here it may
lievonte necessary to erect similar hospitals ill
other parts of the State. Then if it is found
impossible to effect cures, the patient so af-
flicted will be comamitted to the Claremont
asylum. Last year I mentioned that when vis-
iting allan P~ark hii Sydney, the Inspector
General for the Insane told me that they had
45 per cent. of recoveries respecting the ad-
missions to that hospital. That mecans that 4-5
out of every 100 patients admitted were cured
and disceharged. In addition, 35 per cent, of
the admissions left the hospital without being
declared insane. H~on. membhers will realise
that the fact that a person has been declared
insane will affect every memnber of his family.
Insurance companies will not insure an indi-
vidual without a penalty rate, if there has
been any insanity in his family. it view of
Such a ilarge Percentage of cures effected at
the hospital I mentioned, is it not worth fight-
ing for here so ns to effect similar cures
among the admissions to our institutions? I
hope the Minister will take this matter in hand]
and establish the mental hospital very soon.

Mfr. Davies: Do you urge the establish-
wment of the hospital at Point ]Resolution?

Hon. AV. C. A-NOWIN:- No. It will not go
to Point Resolution. Parliament would not
allow the M.%inister to construct the hospital
there if be wanted to. It mray be a reflection
upon Parliament, but I regret to say that
Parliament-I nan not referring to the present
memners-has not always bean constituted so
ais to give the best consideration to the sick
and afficted. I do not forget that many
years ago-the Minister for 'Mines will re-
umember the instance-we introduced a Bill to
set aside a site out of the 10,000 acres com-
prising the National Park for the purposes of
a sanatorium, instead of going to Wooroloo.
Parliament refused the permission and wve bad
to es:tablish the institution at Wooroleo.

The Mlinister for Mlines: We have not even
got a road through the National Park yet.

The Colonial Secretary: The objections
then were the objections of to-day.

The inister for Mines: There was a lot
of sentimental bunkum talked.

lion. W. C. ANUWI-N. That is so. It
shows that while we preach that nothing iq
tot) good. for the sic-k and afflicted-nothing
cquldl he( worse than inental afflition-our ac-
tionts arv iiit iii ::-n 4"with what we
torvnch. I never believed that Parliament
wonhil agree to give up Point lResolution for
this ptirpose. It was becams? of that that L
did jiot take thme Victorian In pector Gleneral
of the Insane to set- Point Resolution.

Nirs. Cowan: There -are other river front-
ages.

lon. W. C. ANUWIN:' I am glad that the
Mfinister has gone on with thle improvements
required at the Claremont Hospital for the
Insane, particularly regarding the nurses'
quarters. When, the Royal Commission in-
spected the institution, there wvere, approxi-
mnately SO females employed there, but only
13 of the nurses had had three years' ex-
periene. That showed what the conditions
were like. I)r. Jones believed that the reason
for it was that no provision was made for the
coimfort of the nurses. Just fancy nurses,
after being on duty all night, having to sleep
over the kitchen while nurses who were
ill had to be accommodated in rooms with.
patients around them! In sucht circum.-
stances it was not possible to keep nurses at
the institution for any lengthy period. With
the improvements referred to by the Minister,
no doubt it will be possible to secure a better
nursing staff. Improvements were reqnired
regarding ventilation, and I was glad to hear
the MAinister say thant that -work was in hand.
It was also pleasing to hear the Mtinister say
that the isolation wktrd, which is a very nice
little building, was being set aside for child-
ren. This will mean that the young ones will
be removed front among the adults. These
improvements will mean much to these whit
are at the institution. Let us have a mental
hospital, not an asylum. 'We do not want a
large institution. Wd want a hospital to
which people will go themselves to be cured
of their mental disease after a few weeks'
treatment.

Mr. J. THOM1SON (Claremont) (9.30]:- I
am going to enter two or three protests
against the speeches that have been made.
First of all, I want to protest strongly
against the remarks of the member for West
Perth (Mfrs. Cowan), who said she did not get
a fair deal in the House. No other niemher
has had a fairer deal than has the member
for West Perth. I have been in the Honso
of Commons mnd heard their lady members
speaking. They did not get the fair play
that the member for Wesit Perth has had in
this House- I have been in the Canadian
House, and heard the lady member, and I
can say that she also did not get the fair
play that is, extendedI to the member for West
Perth in this House. I think the fault with
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the hon. member is that she came in here to do
such a lot for women, yet what baa she done?

Hon. P. Collier: Blamed it on the men.
Mrs. Cowan: What did you come here to

dot
Mr. J,. THOMSO8N: I did not come here to

do very much, and perhaps I bave not done
much; yet I hare not protested against the
treatment I have had.

Mrs. Cowan: I protested ta-night because
I was tired of it.

Mr. J,. THOMSON: Also 1. want to protest
against the remnarks of the member for North-
East Fremantle (Hon. AV. C. Angwin), about
not getting the best place for the mentally
afficted. I believe we cannot do too much
for the mentally afflicted, but I do say that
if the Labour people, if the present Minister
for Mlines, and the Leader of the Opposition
and others who wore in the House in years
gone by, had passed an Act to stop the men-
tally afflicted from being born, it would have
been better for the community. That is what
we want to-day. It can be done easily enough-
We have the Minister for Works going aroond
the country openig agricultural shows and
seeing the breeding of the tattle, of the
horses, even of the fowls, yet here we are
paying no attention whatever to the breeding
of mentally afficeted. Now I am going to
talk very seriously.

Hon. P. Collier: Going to talk to the Coy-
erment nowl

Mr. J7. THOMSON: Yes, and to the electors
of Claremont. The Colonial Secretary's
speech to-night was a great disappointment
to me. When the Colonial Secretary wvas ap-
pointed wep thought he was going to do some
good, but we find he has oaky-well, I will
say nothing more on that point. But I am so
disappointed with the Colonial Secretary, in-
deed with the whole of the members of the
Mitchell Government.

Hon. P. Collier: Hear, heart
'Mr. S. THOMSON: T am going to movo

to reduce the Estimates by £E1. I am so
disappointed with the speech of the Colonial
Secretary that I think something must be
done by the House, and so I propose to move
an amendment.

The 'Minister for 'Mines:' Have You a sec-
onder this time?

M_1r. J7. THOMSON: Yes, I1 have a seconder.
and I propose to move that the salary of the
Inspector General of the Insanne he rednced
from £852 to £E851.

Hon. P. Collier: You cannot move it just
now. We are on the general discussion, so
you must wait till we come to the items.
But you can give your reasons now.

Mr. 3. THOMSON: We took the Colonial
Secretary round five or six different sites, ear-h
with, a commanding view over the water.
Whatever Dr. Anderson said, the Colonial Sec-
retary agreed to. I1 am not going to say one
word against Dr. Anderson.

Hon. P. Collier: lie is a brither Scot.
Mr. 3. THOMSON: Yes, and he is doing

his beat for the afflicted. But when I see a

man like the Colonial Secretary agreeing to
everything that Dr. Anderson says, I am going
to vote against the Colonial Secretary's Esti-
mates.

The CHAIRMAN: You wilt be able to
move your amendment when we reach the
division ''Lunacy.'

Mr. J. THOMSON: T an going to move
that we reduce the total amount by £;1.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can
move that when the general discussion is
closed. If he moves it now, it will close the
general discussion.

Hon, P. Collier: But -you ran linit your case,
now.

Mr. .1. THOMSON: When we were going
around looking for sites, whatever Dr. Ander-
son said, the Colonial Secretary agreed to.

Hion. P. Collier: He always does.
Mr. J. THOMSON: When we have a Col-

onial Secretary ran by his officers, it is time
we had a change in the Colonial Secretary.
It may be that, next year, we shall have a
change of all Ministers, hut I am so tired
of the Colonial Secretary that at the proper
time I will move that this vote he reduced by
£1.

"Mr. MUNSIE (Hanuans) [9.10I:' I intend
to deal with only two departments, Lunacy
and the State Children 's. 1w;as surprised at
hearing the Colonial Secretary's glowing ac-
count of the wonderful improvements made
at the Hospital for the Tasane, particularly
in point of food. I do not know whether hon.
members realise the quantity of beef' tea sup-
posed to he mnade daily at the asylum for the
use of physically sick patients, or ;vhether
they have read the evidence adduced before
the select committee, and that c-ommit-
tee's report. Without even referring to that
report, the Colonial Secretary declared that
the conditions obtaining at the asylum had
been wonderfully improved. I visited the
asylum quite recently. Certainly an endeavour
is being nmade to effect sonmc little improve-
meat in the grounds. f wish to refer to one
Cunningham, an unfortunate inmate of the
asylum. I have been on a deputation to the
Colonial Secretary, nil hare made inquiries
of the official. visiting committee at the asylum
and of others, hut I have -yet to find anyhody,
layman or medical man, wvho wvill say he be-
lieves Cunningham to be insane.

M P. Maria: Was not his ease inquired into
by the Royal Commission?

'Mr. MNUISIE: No.
Mr. M~ann: Did he not grive evidence I
Mfr. 3INI:Yes, but the 'Royal Comn-

minssion was not appointed to 'uquire into the
sanity of ny p'atient in tl-e asylum, and
therefore Cunnint.ham '. ea*e -. as not followed
up.

The "Minister f or Works: Did not the Conm-
mission make inquiries that tended that way?

Mr. ',HTNSIE: I Luow various report-
have been put lip, but if a select committee or
Royal1 Commission wvere appointed1 twoihbirds
of the visiting commiittee would be prepared
to say he was sane, but they are not prepared
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to submit a re onintnrltiou that he should he
released. Cunningham has appealed to a judge
of the Supreme Court to get his case heard.
T do iiot know vJy hie lion not been given an
opiportuniity, The judge to vlhomn lie appealed
saq.id lie felt it was not his dutyV to hear thle
vase anl miake a reconina nflation. t have
had se cl conversations with Cunningham.
Las.t Friday wveek I wtent to Claremtont and
,tnyeil wit); him for one andl a half to two
hiours, and I say emphatically I have met
scores of mnen ind women outside Claremont
tlint are less sane than is Cunningham.

'Mr. Mfann: ('an you say his demeanour is
saineI

Mr. ,MU"N.9lE: T am not a medical man.
I do rot know what steps canl be taken by
this House, but Cunningham up to date has
never bad a chiance toput his ease. He was
not committed to the asylum in the ordinary
way. He was committed to the Fremnantle
gaol, and bad to find two sureties to be of
good behaviour for six months. Someone
turned him down; I am not prepared to sa-y
who it was. Tie was writing to. different
people believing they would use their influence
to find the s9ureties for him, but they did not
do so, and he was committed %o the Claremont
asylum.

Mr. Malnn: He has a wit: and relatives.
Mr. MuNSIE: I admit that, My inquiries

lead me to believe there are two people in this
State who say if Cunningham were liberated
he might do them grievous bodily harm. At
the recent show lie wasaAllowed to mingle with
0,000 or 10,000 people, and no one would ever
have taken him for a patient front the asylum.
I undertake to say there was no saner man
than Cunningham on the Claremont ground
that day. I wish to find means whereby this
man utay be given an opportunity to present
his ease. Rie should at least have that right.'
Soniione must be prepared to say he is insanle.
He should have the right to hear his accusers
before somne competent authority, so that he
could cross-examine thent and make them
lirove their statements. That is all he asks;,
that is all I ask for him. If he be given this
oppiortunity, I ant satisfied any ttnibiassed manl
ust recommiend his release. Tt is a crying

shaue that a man who has oeccupied the posi-
tion hie has, that of a school teacher, should
be detained in this way. He 'has been in% the
itstitution for five years. That of itselfe
'. ould be sufficient to drive to insanity any
luan who was not strong-willed. Only by
battling week after week ha he succeeded in%
sec-uring any change in his position. After
having been an inmate for five -years, hie met a
man that he had not seen for seven years. He
had taught three ehildrenn of that man and
he :tsked about thorn, referring to each by
nameO. Yet he is said to be a fit subject for
the asyvlum. There is soatothing radically
wrong. I have endenIvonred to studly the easie
from all Inints of viewv. I looked u~p the Act
and I mride inquiries to asertatin whether
anything c-ovid be Oone. I do not think r-
thirqea bm e done unless we can get a judge
of the Supreme Court to gzrtnt him an in-
quiry. 1 think thle 'Minister lira power, if be

would only exercise it The responsihility
would tnot cel utpon the Minister. I do not
ask him to take the responsibility of saying
that Cunningham should be released, but see-
ing he is there under peculiar circumstances,
Itas been there five years and has hail no up-
liorttuiity to meet those who declare him in-
cane-, the -Minister should endeavour to give
him ani inquiry. I have conversed with some
nueniu-u-s nt the visiting committee and have
leurit the vie-ws of otho-rs. They make no

Li- altoit it, thevy are prepared to give evi-
dlenet t hat unninughamn is lit to be released .

-My. Ivi':WITY do tbcy not urge that an
inquiry be held?

Mr. MUNSIE: I ito not know.
Mr. Davies: They are not doing their duty

or they would urge that anl inqtir~y be granted.
'.%r. MJNSIE: It is; useless to ask me why

they doa not urge as inquiry.
Mr. Davies: ]Is it not obvious that they

ought to?
7Mr. MUNSIE: It is not obvious to me. If

Cuuniaghan asks any questions of the visit-
ing committee, in nine eases out of ten one
man replies, and the rest say nothing.

Mr. Mann: Is that Pr. Birminghamt
The Colonial Secretary: Are yon question-

ing the fairness of the comnmittee?
Mr. -MUNSIE: No; do not impute motives.

I am questioin-_
The Colonial Secretary: Their ability?
Mr. MUNSIE: No, the position Cunning-

ham finds himself in. lHe has never had an
miqiuiry, and he should have one.

Mr. Alann: [lace YOU diseassed his ease
with Dr. Birmingham?

Mr. MUNSIE: 'No; I do not know Dr.
Birmuingham.

Thte Colonial Secretary: He is the chair-
ian.

Mr. 'MUNSUE: If possible I wish Conning-
ham to be granted an inquiry. If it be provea
that hie is sulffering front delusions, I shall be
satisfied, but I shall never be satisfied until
hie has had an opportunity to present his ease.
I utay he wrong in bringing up an individual
cage on the gencral discussion, hut I could
not let the opportunity pass. I have had
several letters from Cunningham. On Friday
last I reeived quite a rational letter enclos-
ing a cutting front an English paper regard-
ing the methods adopted there by Professor
McGregor and another doctor in dealing with
lunacy cases. I urge upon the Minister tho
nueesit for altering the conditions at the re-
ception ward of the Perth Hospital. I amn a
mnember of the hospital hoard and on three or
four occasions we have had a look at the re-
ceptioln ward. On every occasion it has been
enough to make a man's blood run cold. If
the mutiates had actually been declared in.
s4ane, Cod only knows it would be bad] enough,
hut those people are only suspected anid are
practically under observation and they are
l't-ddled together worse than cattle. 'I am
satirfieil the staff at the hospital would be
pleased to show any member over the ward.

Mr, Davies: It has nothingm to doe with the
Perth Hospital.
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Mr. MUN.Sxka: But it is in the hospital
grounds. It is an absolute disgrace and a
scandal that such an institution should eisat
in the city. I hope the Minister will take
notice of both these requests. He should take
steps to give Cunningham an impartial in-
quiry arid hie should alter the disgraceful con-
dition of affairs that exists at the Perth
Hospital. I wish now to refer to the
speech of the Minister on the Address-
ia-reply. Like the mnember for South
Fremantle (Mr. McCallumn), I expected
when he dealt with the asylum and
with the Old Men's. Home, he would have
bad something to say regarding thre questions
asked and the replies given. It is up to the
Minister to take drastic action at once. He
should not lose a day. The Minister said lie
would do so, hut liaa not Yet taken that course,
notwithstanding the interjections he made
while the member for South Fremantle Wa-
speaking. The matter was a serious One.
was rather surprised at the statement of the
member for Pilbara when he said that a large
percentage of the questions asked by luci-
hers were asked with the intentionL of ember-
rassing the Government. I have been a meni-
her for 11 years anid do not know one case
of that kind. I have never yet asked a ques-
tion with the object of embarrassing the Glov-
erment, although we have hal a Nation-
alist Governament in office for seven years. I
admit that, on one or two occasions certain
organisations have desired information from
the Government, and have asked ine to put
questions in the House, as this was the only
way they could get the information. Perhaps
I have asked questions of this kind on half
a dozen occasions. Beyond that every ques-
tion I have asked of my own initiative Was
been with the object of obtaining informia-
tion, and certainly not with a desire to emt-
barrass the Government. I asked certain ques-
tions about the supply of meat to the Clare-
mont Asylum. T did so upon information I
had received. I realised that the Government
were heing taken in, and that the ininates
were probably not getting a fair deal. The
reply of the 'Minister was positively im~pu-
dent.

The Colonial Secretary: 'Nonsense!

M-fr. MIUNSI E: Later on the member for
South Fremantle and I backed up our state
meats On the floor of the House. The 'Min-
ister, by way of reply to flu interjction of
the member for Roebourne, who was thenr
saying there was nothing wrong with frezen
meat, remarked, "'I agree in all sincerity that
thre supply of frozen meat to the Government
institutions concerned would be very grave in-
deed." He recognised it was a serious thing
for the butchier who had the contract for the
supply of fresh mneat to send along 'frozen
meat.

Mr. Davies: It is fraud.

Mr. -MUNSTE: Yes, and the Minister said
be recognised the seriousness of the ease.

The Colonial Secretary: Why find fault
with thatt

Alr. 'MUNSIE: I find fault with the Min-
ister's inactivity, now he has been afforded
proof that 'his has been done, and that our
statements were true and his untrue. He
went on to say, I II ask the hion. members who
mnake the charges to give ins definite details;
indeed I challenge thelm to prove the state-

.%r. Toesdale: Would vou have this malLL

discharged?
lHon. P. Collier: Certainly, any mnan who,

had committed a fraiud should lie discharged.
Mr. MITNSII'2: Yes. This an was re-

sponsible for accepting 90011bs. of frozen mleat
-it a Government institution.

Hon. P. Collier: Robbing the country!
'Mr. Teesdale. How long would it he be-

fore tile union took up his case?
Hon. P. Coffier: The union does not stand

for dishonesty. It was the union that brought
tile matter to light and exposed it.

Air, Teesdale: The union did?
Haon. P. Collier: The union official brought

the umatter before the Inilihers who exposed
it.

Mr. Teesdale,. It might have been the sec-
retary of the unionr, hut what wonld you do
to the tnan

Hon, P. Collier: We do not stand for that
kind of dishonesty.

Mr, Teesdale- I do not stnnd for- any kind
of dishonesty.

lion. P. Collier: Thley do not stand for some
of the things you have stood for.

M-Nr. Corboy: The union organiser was one
of the witnesses.

Mr. MUNSIFJ: Tile hieait that has been
generated over this nmatter is perhaps justi-
fiable, and there is likely to he considerably
more heat if we cannot w~ake up the Minister
to a sense of his responsibilities.

Mr. Teesdale- Hlow is it the union did not
go to the Minister ilistead of to You, anid tell
hiul all about it?

Mr. Corboy: What is the use, seeing that
we were said to be telling lies.

Hon. P. Collier: Thre Colonial Secretary
would not believe us; he would therefore take
no notice of the union officials. Go to the
Minister indeed! Go to a rubber stamp!

Mr. 'Marshall: Indeed he challenged us to
prove it.

Mr. (Corboy: Give rubber stamlp Sampson
a fair deal.

The Colonial Secretary: It is easy to hie
offensive.

Ron. P. Collier: It is a fact. You are only
a jolly-fish, anyhow.

The CHAIRMAAN: Order!
'Mr. MUNSYE: The member for 1Roebourne

asked if I wrould not have the man sacked.
Up to tile present T have had no chance of
repling to that question. Any man, no mlat-
ter if he ocerpied the po0sition of Inspector
General of tlie Insane, who was responsible for
receiving frozen mest instead of fresh uinder
the circunmstances should he sac-ked.

M.\r. 'Minn: You must prove that he took
it knowingly.
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MNr. 'MINSIE: Any man who accepted
frozen went at the Claremont Asylum should
be sacked to-morrowv morning.

Mr. Teedale. I would not leave it at that.
I would give him six months. I have asked
you what you would do.

Hon. P. Collier:. The union exposed the
whole thing.

Mr. Teesdale: I would not let you white-
wash him again. I would see that he did not
get another job in the department.

Mr. Marshall: You would get on your camel
ind gallop away.

Hon. P. CoUier: You would stick to the
Minister whatever he did. The 3Mister is
right whatever he does.

Mr. Teedale: I asked you what you would
do and you attacked me. Would you sack
him l

Mr. MUNSIE: I would.
Mr. Teesdale: And I would give him three

months.
Mr. M1INSIE: This matter is not going to

stop. The Minister for Agriculture on behalf
of the Colonial Secretary, who was absent,
gave a definite assurance that a thorough in-
quiry would be held.

The Minister for Agriculture: And it was
held.

Hon. P. Collier: Only on the motion of this
House.

'Mr. MUNSIE: The Minister for Agricul-
ture gave us to understand definitely that the
charges were suffictly serious in his opinion
to warrant a thorough inquiry. Two days
later the Colonial Secretary practically con-
demined the statements mnade by the Minister
for Agriculture, who, he suggested, had gone
too far.

The Minister for Agriculture: I do not
think he said that.

Mr. MUNSlE: Evidently the Minister for
Agriculture caused word to be sent to the
Colonial Secretary as to what had transpired
in tme House, and asked him to make in.
quirces. The Colonial Secretary- did so, but
he could not hove gone very far into the mat-
ter, because two days later he challenged us
to prove our statements, and practically called
the member for South Fremnatle and me liars.

The Colonial Secretary: In what way did
the 'Minister for Agriculture direct me?

Mr. 'MINSJE: The Minister for Agricul-
ture admitted that chilled meat had gone into
the institution. After the Colonial Secretary
hart inquired into the matter he said this was
a isstatemtent, and that no chilled meat had
gone there, only mecat that had been kept in
cool storage.

The Colonial Secretary: What dlid your in-
quiry disclose?

Mr. M'IUNSI}J: It disclosed that frozen
meat had gone in.

Mr. Corbo'rV: Has the Colonial Secretary
not read the report of the inquiry?

The Colonial Secretary: Did it disclose that
chilled meat had been supplied?

Mr. MVeCallum: There is no chilled. meat
in the country.

[46]

Mr. MJUNSTE: I do not believe it is pos-
sible to supply the Claremont Asylum with
chilled meat, because there ise none to get.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: That is non-
sin se. There is plenty of chilled meat.

X r. Me-Callum: No.
M r. 'MUNSIE: The Minister was very em-

phatic on the point. I found myself
In n awkward position for two or
three days, On two occasions I was held
up in the street by men I know who said,
''IHow did you and McCallum run into such a
trap as that? What were you thinking
about?'" I asked what they meant and they
sold, "You make charges about frozen meat
going into an institution, and there is no truth
in them, The Minister positively denied the
statement, cud said there had never boon any
frozen meat sent to the institution." We
were stopped in the street and asked why we
had told a cock and bull story. Evidently
they were prepared to accept the Minister's
word. I want him to clear me, and to take
some action. The Press were good enough
to publish the Minister's reply when he asked
us to withdraw our statements, and I hope
they will publish some of my statements ask-
ing him to take some action along the lines
he said he would take. The Minister went on
to say, ''Drastic steps will be taken if it
be proved that frozen meat has been know-
ingly received at either of the institutions."

The Minister for Agricultu-re: Knowingly I
Hon. P. Collier: Could they take it in in

large quantities without knowing!9
Mr. MUNSIE: Although I do not profess

to be a judge of this matter, I undertake to
say that I could not receive between 8O0ibs.
and 900lhs. of frozen meat without knowing
it to be that. The man responsible for receiv-
ing the meat at the Claremont asylum must
have known it was frozen meat.

Mr. Corboy: He could not help knowing.
Mr. MUNSIE: I hope the Minister will

zmake strict inquiries, and, as recommended by
the select committee, institute a moure strict
inspection of meat. The Minister went on to
say-

I hope the lion, members who made the
charge will help use by proving their al-
legations.

We hare helped the Minister; I now ask, himt
to help US. He has practically accused us of
lying.

The Colonial Secretary: Oh, nonsense!
Mr. MUNSIE:; I say he has. We have

proved our allegations up to the hilt, and I
-now ask the Minister in his turn to take some
action. What is he prepared to do? He also
said -

On the other hand, if they have not the
necessary evidence, I ask them to withdraw
their statements as being unfair to the of-
ficers concerned.

I1 did not at the time say anything about
sacking Anyone, although the source of my
information satisfied me that frozen meat had
been delivered at the asylum. I cross-exam-
ined my informant as to his knowledge of
frozen macat, and found that he had had six
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years' experience of the frozen meat trade in
the Argentine. Later he told me that on the
very day I gave notice of my question here,
the whole supply of meat to the Claremont asy-
lum was frozen.

The Colonial Secretary: Did you ask him
whether he reported the matter to the senior
officer?

Mr. 3iUN SIE:- Yes; and that question was
also asked by the select committee. It Was a
pretty difficult task to find out who was actu-
ally responsible for receiving the meat at the
asqyluna. I hope the Minist- r will find out. The
man responsible sho;ld have been there to re-
ceive the meat, but unfortunately that Was
not the- practice. I trusit the MYinister will act
the man, and withdlraw his accusations of ly-
ing made tagainst the member for South Pre-
mantle and myself.

The Colonial Secretary: There never was
any such accusation.

Hon. P, COLLIER (Boulder) [10.201: The
manner in which this question has been
handled, from beginning to end, by the Min-
ister in charge is worthy of the severest cen-
sure. During the time I have been in tins
House it has always been the practice of re-
sponsible Ministers, upon a member of the
Chamber bringing forward a matter and mat-
ing charges seriously affecting the administra-
tion of a department, and accepting full re-
sponsibility for such charge;, to grant an in-
quiry immediately.

The Colonial Secretary: I agreed at once.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister did noth-

ing of the kind. The statements and charges
made by the member for South Fremnatle
(M-%r. 'McCallum) were ignored by the 'Minis-
ter breause of a denial by one of his officials.
Upwn taking office the MIinister was advised
by nn officer of his lepartinent to keep a stiff
upi1&r lip, and the Minister ever since has
seemed afraid to go against the views of any
officer. The Minister sat down and did noth-
ing With regard to the charges oC the member
for South Premantle. That member was forced
to move for the appointment of a select com-
mittee to inquire into the matter.

The Colonial Secretary: I did inquire into
it.

Hon. P. C'OLLIER: Was it a public in-
quiry?

The Colonial Secretary: It was not a pub-
lic inquiry.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Who made the in-
quiry?

The Colonial Secretary: I inquired through
the head of the Hospital for Insane.

Hon. P. COLLIER: An inquiry made by
an official of the department against which the
charge was levelled! Is that an impartial in-
quiry? Tf any other inquiry has been held,
the Minister is responsible for withholding
that information from the House. When the
member for South Fremantle moved for the
select committee and the Minister spoke,
there was no intimation from him that any
inquiry had been held. Who made the in-
quiryI

The Colonial Secretary: An officer.
Hon. P. OOLLIER: Of the department

concerned?
The Colonial Secretary: The principal.

officer.

Lfr. Munsa took, the Chair.)

11 ni. P. (OLLlIR: That is, the sort of in-
,..iry thar satisriei thet M1inister. However,
the inquiry by the select committee has piroved
thei fa,s It has teen piroved that a con-
tractor for the supply of meat under a con-
tract which sets out that it shall be of first
quality and fresh meat, has been ''working
in" large quantities of frozen nicat of about
half the value of what he was being paid for.
It has1 lIt-e proved that frozen mleat has been
going into three institution:; Some of tile
uiflietals in those institutions are gulilty of
imiproper conduct. and i'or~e. There must be
corruption behind. As soon as the select com-
mxittee 'a report was presented to the House,
it was the 31inister's obvious duty to take
iimnediate steps to fix the responsibility upon
the officers concerned. if, as the result of
inquiry, the Government are unable to place
the ret-ponsihility upon an officer ilL enell in-
stitutLion, there is something wrong in the ad-
ministration of those institutions. Surely the
men in charge of the Hospital for Insane
know tiho has been receiving the meat. 'they
must know who has been responsible for rob-
bing the Government. 'Why has action not
been taken at one to suspend the person or
deal with him? And, wore than that, I say
a preset ution should have been lodged against
the thieving butcher, the man who robbed
the instttion and the ennntrv. Is he to be
allowed to go Scot free? Hle put up1 to 900
pounds weight of frozen mecat into the asylumn
in ono day. He has been defranding the Gov-
ernment and defrauding the institution, Is
it not possible that a prosecution will lie
against him? Weeks have passed by, and the
same men are continued in their positions.
The sanme men arc still employed at the Old
Men's Home, the Hospital for Insane, and
the Claremont Training College, and the whole
matter has not been of sufficient importance
to Justify the slightest reference to it from
the Minister. He went all over Western Au%-
tralia in reference to tuppenny-ha 'penny dle-
tail matters concerning the administration of
his department. He even referred to the diet
at the Hospital for Insane. But he made no
reference to the fraud which has been going
on, to the fact that bulloeks' livers and beants
had been mixed 'with the meat to make gravy
beef and beet tea for the patients. The scoun-
drel who mixes offal with the mneat for sick
patients is not of sufficient importsance for
the Minister even to make a. reference to
him! Apparently the practice is to go on
until the House reaches the Order of the Day
for the consideration of the select committee's
report. That may be two or three weeks or
perhaps a couple of months. In the meantime
nothing is to be done. The 'Minister shual~d
have had sufficient initiative and snfficient
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sense of responsibility to take action mned-
itely upon the presentation of the select conm-
mittee's report. Onl the morning after that
report was presented, the Minister's first ad-
ministrative net should have been to place tile
respomibility %%here it ought to be placed in
each institution, and to fire out, and if pos-
siblc proseute, the men resiponsible, and also
to prosecute the man outside wh~o Is concerned
in the business,. Yet after the passage of
weeks the Minister has done nothing. He
rebuked the members vho first brought the
matter torwvard, simply because he was told
something by some officer. All through the
business the Minister was prepared to accept
the word or the denial of any departmental
officer against thle statements made by respon-
sible members of this House. When the Min-
ister has been longer in office, he will pro-
bably he mlore guarded in accepting Govern-
ment officials' denials of statements made by
members. The Minister took the side of the
officials all through. Referring to the mem-
bers for Hannans and South Fremantle be
said-

I challenge them to give definite details.I am certain they were wrong in their state-
meats.

What is that but accepting the denial of a
Government officer as against statements made
by a member of this House on the floor of
the Chamber? It is because the Minister is
at all times p~repared to accept the statement.
of officials against the statements of nmembers
that I say he is a jellyfish Minister.

The Colonial Secretary: I never expressed
myself to the effect of what you have stated.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I have the Minister's
very words here-

I1 challenge them to give definite details.
1 am certain they were wrong in their
statements.

Later on hie said he hoped those mem-
bers would withdraw and apologise. He also
declared that drastic action would be taken
if the charges were proved. What drastic
action has been taken to date? The Min-
ister is sitting down and waiting until the
House instructs him to do Something. The
drastic action taken so far is nothing at all.
The Minister also said he hoped that the
members who made the charges would help
him by proviug their allegations. They have
proved their allegations. Immediately upon
those members discharging their responsi-
bility, in that respect, it was for the Min-
ister to act. Instead of taking action, as he
should have done, he has done nothing at all.
He is deserving of severe censure for not tak-
ing immediate action, for allowin?, scoundrels
-there is at least one scoundrel in each of
these institutions, and there may be more-

Mr. Mc~allum: The officials of the Train-
ing college protested right through.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then I say that in the
Old Men's Home there is at least one scoun-
drel, and that in the Hospital for Insane
there is at least one sconndrel. It is no use
for the Minister to put up that word ''4know-
ingly. " That is no good at all. A black-

tellow could tell frozen meat a mile away.
Men who have ben nec.ustenteifl to handling
ureat all their lives, have received large quan-.
tities of it, and we are asked to be-
lieve that they mnay not have knowingly
ai-c1 , t-l frozen mneit! They knew all right,
aisl thle lVojile who sent it in knewe all right,
tlat it was frozn Intert. I "ant to khour- if'
tle t or-ie t will Place ft butc-her whto
lelivI-1.. tli, 'witat to tile institutions onl the
black list so far as all future Government
Vout, acts art- concerned. That man should
not be allowed to tender for the supply or
Ineat to any Goverinment institution in the
future. Moreover, the matter should ha%,
len referred to thle Crown Law authorities
it, ascertain whether a charge would not lie
against that Tan for defrauding the State
under the terms of this contract. I hope the
Minister will deal with that question. I do
not care whether the highest or the lowest in
thle institutions were concerned. The Ministrr
should take prompt action to fix the reso-
sibility in the proper quarter, and deal with
those concerned. If this is not done, thle
House will have to force the hands of thle
Government in this matter.

Mr. MARSHALL: I move:-
That Pro gress be reported.

MotionL put and Aegatived.

Air. MARSHALL (Murchison) (10.32]: 1do not feel disposed to allow the Veo to
Pass without comment. If the debate to-
night has done nothing else, it has Shown ussomething of the virtues of the contract Sys-
tem which the Government are so eager to
support. As to the question of the meat sup-
plies, no doubt the contractor knew full well
what procedure lie would adopt after securing
tile contract. According to the select corn-
mittee's report the contractor to whom so
mueh reference has been made, is nothing
more nor less than a robber. Much the Same
may be said in connection with, other con-
tracts for Government Supplies. From these
disclosures we can discover in somemeasure why it is that the State Trading
OGneerns are not aS profitable as
they might be. NO doubt it is not due
to tile fact that1 , the trading concernsl
are nlot in a position to coetite with outside
firms in the Samn' lines of business, bit to
the fact that their Position is undermined be-
cause contractors practically garret the Tress-
ury. I endorse the remarks of Opposftion
members regarding the attitude of the Mini-
ister. I wvas in the Channlter when he chal-
lengedI the statements by the member for
South Fremantle (Mr. 'MeCall.'m), and
scouted his conltention that he could substan-
tiate the charges regarding the tneat supplied
to thle flovernnmenlt institutions. He also ehal-
lentred the Ptnte-,ents made by the member for
Hinauss (Mr. Morasie). Nov, when an in-
oniry has been nmde and proof furni-h,i
the Minister wants to kOw what he ought to
do! I have not had a long Parliamentary ex-
perience, but if the affairs of State have been
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conducted in the past as they bave been sinc
1 heve been a member of this Chamber, 1 urm
not at all surprised that we have a deficit of
£6,000,000. 1 have never seen more indiffer-
ence and a wore lackadaisical attitude in the
p-art of Ministers of the Crown than since I
have been in Parliament. It is almost imapos-
sible for members to get reliable and con-
sectious replies to questions put to 'Ministers,
We know they are not the M'sinisters' replies
ive rceive; they are framed by dep~artmnental
ofDi-era who find themselves in the position of
having a free hand, seeing that they can rely
upon their Ministers chamkpioning them
whether they he right or wrong. The re-
plies arc framied to evade the information
sought by members and, in a sense, to make
members look ridiculous. The same thing
applies regarding the matter now before the
Committee. With this sort of thing goiag
on, we can look for a rapid increase in the
deficit, for the tie when Ministers controlled
their departments has gone.

The Mdinister for Agriculture: Nonsense!
Mr. MKRSHALL- There is no nonsense

about it. Ministers do not control their de-
partments; they merely voice the opinions
of their officer;, whether those opinions be
right or wrong. We have had an instance of
it to-night. The Colonial Secretary challenged
members regarding the accuracy of their
statements, and when they furnish proof, he
weakly says: "What would you dol"

The Minister for Agriculture: Well, what
would you do?

"Mr. MARSHAJLL: The Colonial Secretary
finds himself in. an awkward position, in which
ho has been placed by his depairtmental
officers. Now he appeals to members on the
Opposition side for advice as to what he
should do! As usuial at this time of the even-
ing, the representatives of the spring onion
crowd on the Government cross-benches are
few in number.

Lieut.-Col. D)enton: There are enongh for
veil.

Mr. MLAI8SHALL: There are empty benches
on that side of the House. It does not matter
much, because they play a very poor part in
the administration of the affairs of State.
Whenever it comes to taking an active part
they get out into the lobbies. I have some
matters to dleal with, and one refers to a
statement made by the member fur 'West
Perth (Mrs. Cowan). I regret she is not in
her sent. She declaimed about her sympathy
with the mentally defective children. T sup-
pori the attitude adopted by the member for
Claremont (Mr. 3. Thomson), who is on the
right track.

Mr. Angelo: Yon are not taking it person-
ally?

Mr. MARSHALL: The member for West
Perth has suggested that many mentally de-
ficient children hare grown up to be adults
and have become insane. I do not think
we need worryr about chopping the branches
off at the top; it is better to get down to the
root of the evil. Why have we insane Child-

ren in our mnidst? It is because they have
been nursed in the lap of luxury? Is it
because their mothers, before the children
wvere conceived, were ov-er-fed, were too well-
housed and comforted? Is it because the
children Wlien they were brought into the
world fou nd that their mothers were so pros-
perouis that they were able to over-feed them?
Is that why we have inLsane children in our
midst? No! The fact is that the environ-
irru-t of' the parenits before the chil is Nirn,
and the chtild's surroundings, are such that
the child has not normal nmental capacity. He
is driven mail by the poverty of his environ.
tilenit.

Mr. .1. Thomson: \ot all of theta.
Mr. MARSHALL: There are en-options,

but the majority of insane children are insane
tram birth because of the poverty-stricken
environmient of their parents.

Mr, J1. Thonmson: I do not think so.
Mr. MARSHALL: I am positive it is so.

There should be no occasion for the building
of institutions for the insane, no necessity
to be wasting the tine of Parliament talking
about reception homes. Our trouble begins
with the birth of the child, and the Govern-
neat should take steps to raise -the standard

of living, and so reduce the percentage of
insane children. The very system under
which the working class lives entails poverty,
because the minimum rate under the Arbi-
tration Court's awards is down to sitarvatioa,
point.

Mr. Teesdale: Proportionately there is no
more poverty here than in any other State.

Mr. 'MARSHFALL: But that does not as-
sist us. I sayT again, that moat cases of In-
fantile insanity are due tU, poverty. I wish
to take the Colonial Secretary to task over
the Aborigines Departnient. The Minister
hail much to say about the transfer of abor-
igines fromti Carrolup to the 'Moore River Set-
tlenmeat. I have visited the 'Moore River Set-
tleentt, and inc-ideatally I can say the State
owes a great deal to Mr. Campbell and his
good wife, who manage that settlement. They
are industrious, energetic, sympathetic,
patient, conscientious people, and they per-
form their duties with the last degree of
efficiency. Particuflarly do I commend Mrs.
Campbell for the manner in which shie handles
the natives. It would be very diffi-
cult to get any other white woman
to perform that lady's duties for the
rewvard she receives. The mansagemeat
of the Mdoore River settlement is all thai
could he desired. But the transference of tin
aborigines from Carrolup to the Moore Rivei
settlement was a big mistake. Long befort
that trausference, the great problem confront
lug Mr. Campbell wins to know how to pro
duce sufficient to maintain the few natives al
ready at the Mloore River settlement. Hay.
ing but little land of any value, he had t(
pick out tinyv blocks of a few square yards ii
the bed of the river and then, perhaps, gos
quarter of a mile further on to get half aT
acre of land fit for cultivation. It was reo
markable the quantity of stuff he was able ti
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produce by those means, blot even so he could
not employ all the natives under his care, not-
withstanding which the department swamped
the settlement 'with a lot more natives. The
number now there cannot hope to produce
anything like sufficient for their own require-
ments, and so they are a burden on the tax-
payer. If the Minister had been desirous of
amalgamating the two settlements, he might
with advantage have sent the natives from
the Moore River settlement down to Carrolup
where, I understand, there is a large area of
fertile land, and where the aborigines could
support themselves. 'I hope the Mfinister will
explain why the transfer was mnde from Car-
romup to the Moore River settlement.

The Premier: It was made before the
Colonial Secretary's appointment.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Certainly it was a big
mistake.

The Premier: Have you been to Carrolup?
Mr. MARSHALL: No.
The Premier: If the natives had been

transferred from the :Moore River settle-
ment to Carrolup, you would have argued
that the transference ought to have been from
Carrolup to the Moore River settlement.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, that could not be,
because I know there is little or no good land
at the Moore River settlement; it is all poor
sand. I was there for two or three days, and
I heartily congratulate Mr. Campbell on the
result of his efforts. The Colonial Secretary
has seen fit to take no action in regard to the
distribution to the aborigines of blankets and
other commodities. This, like the supply of
meaut, is done by contract. In other Words,
it is eamonflage for robbery. It has been
proved to-night that it was robbery and
nothing else. I enter a protest against the
Mtinister's attitude in giving Asiaticsy in pre-
Ference to white tenderers, the contract for
supplying commodities to aborigines. When
T approached the Colonial Secretary, he took
uip the same attitude ais did the Minister for
MNinies in a somewhat simnilar matter. I sup-
p'ose he thought he was in a good position
when he stood behind the 'Minister for Mines.
because if any man can bluff his 'way through,
it is the Minister for M1ines. The Asiatics
who run a little shop in Wiluna were success-
fill in gretting the contract for the supply of
commodities to the aborigines in that district.

Mr. Teesdale: Are there any white stores?
Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, and white people

tenderedi. Those people have wives and fam-
ilies and all their surplus cash is put into the
mining industry. The Asiatics merely abide
here for a time until they accumulate wealth,
and then they return to their native country,
carrying their wealth with them. Th e Min-
ister, when spoken to, said they were natural-
isedl British subjects. These people do not re-
quire to he naturalised-, they are British-born
suhirets, hut I1 do not care a tinker's curse
whether they are naturalised or British born;
an M5inister should permit an Asiatic or
other coloured man to secure a contract in
prefe-rence to an Australian. I do not mind
his getting it if he is the only tenderer, but

the Wiluna. instance is a glaring one, and
reflects great discredit uponk the Milnistr

Mr, Teesdale; The pity of it is the resi-
dents support them by trading with them.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is so, but that is
no reason why the Minister should give them
the preference. Every year we are pvAsing
large votes to nssist the mining industry. The
white people at Wfluna. are backing the pros-
pei tors and putting their money into shows
and thereby saving the Government some re-
sjiousibiity. Even if their tender was a
little higher than that of the As-
iati-s 1  they should have received the
contract. I thought we 'would have heard
somnething about immigration. It will be said
I am not in favour of immigration; I ex-
pect a remark to that effect from the
member f or Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale). I
would offer no objection to an efficient and
systematic policy of immigration, under which
the migrants could be absorbed as rapidly
as they are brought here, but I protest against
the system of bringing migrants here and
placing them at the mercy of outside bodies.
We many be grateful to these outside bodies
that are playing a prominet part in placing
the migrants, but there are more newcomers
arriving than the State can absorb. They
are drifting all over the State and ultimately
finding their way back to the city. A week
or two ago it was said that all our migrants
were going on the land. I deny that state-
ment; a big percentage are not going near
the land. Some of them 4,-ift hack to Perth.
Go to the Works Department and converse
with the men there and one can scarcely tell
whether one is in Australia or England, so
English is the dominant accent, showing dis-
tinctly that the migrants are not going on
the land as the Premier fondly supposes.
They are being placed in the Works Depart-
mient, on the railways, on the tramways and
in other departments to the detriment of
Auistralian workers. I do not wish to speak
disparagingly of the Ugly Men'Is Association,
hecause they are doinig as well as can he ex-
pected. They are between two fires; they have
a bad type of migrant to handle in the mna-
jority of eases, and a very mean class of
employer to deal wvith on the other hand.

The Premier: There are a lot of bad people
ia this world.

Mr. MARSHALL: And all of them are not
outside this Chamber. We do not find the
Ugly Men's Association or the Charities De-
partment running to the assistance 'of the
unemployed Australian. He is turned adrilL
There is no such thing as placing him in jobs
two or three times. When he gets tired and
returns to the city it is of no use his going
to the Salvation Army Home, the Charities
Department, or the Ugly Men's Assoriatior to
find another job.

Mr. Clydesdale- Hle is placed half a dozen
times.

'Mr. MARSHALL: What! the Australian I
Mr. Clydcsdsle: Yes; the Australian. I

amu speaking of the Ugly Men's Association.
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Mr. MARSHA4LL: I am referring to all
of them. A number of migrants are drawing
sustenmance from the Charities Department.

The Colonial Secretary:- You must revise
your views.

Mr. MARSHALL: I shall not revise them
as regards the M1inister. No assistance is
given to the Australian. Ile is told to go
into the bush and get work, and be does not
get a free pass to the job. He can find his
way there as best he can.

The Premier: Oh, no!
'%fr. MARSHALL: He has to ask a member

oi l'niliament to -liaruntee his fare ine order
that he may be able to get to a job.

.1r. Teusdale: Hie could always get it from
the Labour Bureau.

Mr. MARSHALL: But there have been
fare accounts that members have had to Pay.
The Australian can go anywhere and find
work where he can. He is finding it more
ditficult to get it every day.

The Premier: Not at all.
Mr. MARSHALL: Immigrant labour is

cheaper than Australian inbor-. The innul-
grants are uudernuining the prineiple of the
living wage. The Australian, being mere in-
dependent, is going hungry rather than submit
to wage slavery. The binmigrant is working
detrimentally to himself and the Australian
workers generally.

Mr. Teesdale: As soon as he is competent
he wants the full money.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is no uncomumon thing
to lied inimigrantq taking the meanest way
of getting out of the country, jumping a
steamer and clearing out. There is a great
deal of discontent amongst them.

M~r. Pickering: There is discontent is every
icoimunity.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: I believe there is more
discontent in the hou. member's electorate
than existed betore. I protest against the
system of - immigration. I cannot go into
any street in Perth without coining ink
contact with good Australian 'workers whome
only question is, "'Where can we get work?''
When I go to the Public Works Department,
I find that the supposed land settlers are en-
gaged there, or are on the tramways or the
railways. anti are receiving preterence in
every public utility over the Australian
worker.

The Premier: I say they are not.
Mr. M1ARSHALL: f could tell the Premier

woore if he wishies.
The Premier: What is that?
Mr. MARSHALL: An immigrant was en-

gaged in a public wvorks job and said, "I1
will not stay here; the work is too bard. "
He cleared out. He came back two days later
with a letter from a 'Minister, and obtained
a job as assistant paymaster. It was not a
pick and shovel job.

The Minister for Works: Can you prove
that statement?

Mr. MARSIALL: Yes.

The Minister for Wrorks: Prove it to-monr-
row :uflrning.

1ir. MARSHALL: The Mfinister for Works
was the man who sent along that letter en-
abliag this immtigrat to get a light job.

The Minister for Works: Come down to my
offie and prove it.

M r. MARSHALL: I can. prove it.
The Minister for Works:- Then do so.
Mr. MARSHALL: My statements are more

reliable than those of the Minister for Works.
The 'Minister for Works: No, they are not.

r.MARSHALL: The Minister does not
husitato to delend an officer like 'Mr. Ljawson,
who deliberately sacked two maimed and limbi-
less men ilrvnust' they refused to take a tower
wage, I know the Minister only ton well.

The 'Minister for Works: You cannot know
himi too Well.

Mr. IMARSHAlL: The Public Works De-
partinent has a big piercentage of immigrants,
both in and out,

The MXinister for Works. I challenge you to
pr'ove it. You cannot prove it.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I can p~rove my state-
ment to any intellectual being, not the fla*n
ister for Works, for I would -not guarantee to
prove anything to bin. The immigration
policy is scitntle to the Minister for Works
and other employers, but it does not spell pro-
gress and will ultimately reflect upon this
State.

Progress reported.

AD.IOIJRNM1ENT-SPECIA L.
Tine PREMITER (lion. Sir James Mitchell

-Northain) [11.6]: 1 move--
Thant the House at its rising adjourn

iintil 7.80 to-morw 0.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned as 11.7 P.M.


